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ROD’S REFLECTIONSROD’S REFLECTIONSROD’S REFLECTIONSROD’S REFLECTIONS        

Seasons they changeSeasons they changeSeasons they changeSeasons they change    
IT HAS BEEN SAID that one of the things that make us “British” is our obsession 

with the weather, but after the past couple of months it is no wonder that so 

much news space is dedicated to the appalling results of rainfall, wind and 

temperatures that are “unseasonal”. 

 Now, that is a word to be conjured with! 

 It implies that the seasons have a particular pattern that has always been the 

same, or within a certain limited range. So we define the seasons by what we 

expect the “normal” season to contain. That includes temperature, rainfall, the 

probable wind conditions, what grows in our landscape at certain times and the 

amount of daylight. 

 We fear deviations from these expectations of normality, particularly if they 

are the “result of climate change”. 

 Yet, if we look back over the recorded history of our offshore island, we see 

huge differences in what made each season distinctive. Times of extreme cold 

and heavy rain are thought to be among the  factors that brought the Angles and 

Saxons here, to a warmer land, where grapes still grew further north than where 

we are living now.  

 Some things don’t change though, mainly the way we, as humans, treat 

each other. We are a hierarchical, self preserving species, we humans, even 

though we pride ourselves that we have changed for the better over the 

centuries.  

 Oh, yes, human change is seen as progress, whilst we expect and demand 

the status quo in everything else!  We like to see everything in “its place” and 

unfortunately that includes people.  

 The whole of what we call Old Testament Scripture, which is acknowledged 

by Jews, Muslims and Christians as a record of the relationship between God and 

humanity, stresses the need for humanity to look after their own and the world 

in which they live. 

 It is also a record of God having to constantly intervene, through men and 

women of faith, when those who should be taking the lead in ensuring the 

caring for others, known as “justice”, failed miserably to uphold that way of life 

that they said they were appointed to follow. 

 The New Testament is a record of God’s ultimate intervention, in the form of 

Jesus and the Holy Spirit. It is also a record of the new calling of women and 

men of faith to ensure that justice, God’s justice, would be talked about and 

acted on within what can be very uncaring societies throughout the world and 

that God has more for us , now and in the future, if we choose to follow Jesus’ 

path. 

 This is the unchanging season that Jesus came to bring and that you and I 

are called to be part of: The Season of God’s Holy Spirit. 

OOOOrganisationsrganisationsrganisationsrganisations 
Please let us know if you’d like to amend your entry or to add a new one.  

Caterpillar CluCaterpillar CluCaterpillar CluCaterpillar Clubbbb (0+) – St Andrew’s, Wed 10-11.30am, Gemma Tetley 07835 739899 

RRRRainbowsainbowsainbowsainbows (5+) – Debbie Gomersall 01729 830589  

BBBBrowniesrowniesrowniesrownies (7+) –  Rose Turner 01729 825886 

Young Farmers Club Young Farmers Club Young Farmers Club Young Farmers Club ----    Coniston Cold Coniston Cold Coniston Cold Coniston Cold , Tues 7.30pm, Janet Bolland 01729 830505 
    

Wednesday Club Wednesday Club Wednesday Club Wednesday Club (over 60s) – Village Hall Annex, Wed 1.30-3.30pm, Veronica 749347 

Phoenix GroupPhoenix GroupPhoenix GroupPhoenix Group (over 65s) – The Anchor Inn, alternate Thurs 9am-1pm,  

               Jean McHale 01729 850329, 07775 880557 

Meals on WheelsMeals on WheelsMeals on WheelsMeals on Wheels    –  Mon & Wed, Brenda Longbottom 749883 
    

Bowling Bowling Bowling Bowling –    Gargrave BoGargrave BoGargrave BoGargrave Bowling Club, wling Club, wling Club, wling Club, Marton Road, Ruth Abbott, 748483 

Cricket Cricket Cricket Cricket –    Gargrave Cricket ClubGargrave Cricket ClubGargrave Cricket ClubGargrave Cricket Club    (over 13s) Tony Cockshott, 07788 100199 

Croquet Croquet Croquet Croquet ––––    Craven Lawn Tennis Club, Gargrave, Tues 2-6pm, Roy Berry 748065 

Cycling Cycling Cycling Cycling –    Gargrave Tuesday Club,Gargrave Tuesday Club,Gargrave Tuesday Club,Gargrave Tuesday Club,    Dalesman Café, Tues 9.30 for 10am start,  

             Thurs 10 for 10.30am start, Trevor Pickles 01282 844788 

Football Football Football Football –    Gargrave AFC Gargrave AFC Gargrave AFC Gargrave AFC (over 16s),,,,    Tues eve training, Sat games 

www.gargraveafc.co.uk, Caroline Thompson 749235 

Golf Golf Golf Golf –    Mason’s Arms GMason’s Arms GMason’s Arms GMason’s Arms Golf Societyolf Societyolf Societyolf Society,    www.masonsarmsgolfsociety.com, 749304 

TennisTennisTennisTennis    –    Craven Lawn Tennis ClubCraven Lawn Tennis ClubCraven Lawn Tennis ClubCraven Lawn Tennis Club, Beth Whitley 749664, www.craventennis.org.uk 

Tai ChiTai ChiTai ChiTai Chi – Village Hall Annex, Thur 7.30-8.30pm, Ian Cresswell 748540 

Walking Walking Walking Walking ––––    GAP GroupGAP GroupGAP GroupGAP Group, start outside V Hall, Tues  7pm,  Olive Coates 748379 

Walking for Health Walking for Health Walking for Health Walking for Health – 1
st

 Thursday of the month, 10am, Jean Maxwell 748851    

Yoga Yoga Yoga Yoga ----    Village Hall Annex, Wednesdays 9.30-11.30 am, Polly Leach 748118 

ZumbaZumbaZumbaZumba - V. Hall (16+) Tues & Thurs 5.45-6.45pm , Julia Priestley 07769 692471 
 

MMMModern sequence danceodern sequence danceodern sequence danceodern sequence dance – Village Hall, Mon 7.45-10pm &  a monthly Saturday 

(see diary, p.2), John Stephenson 01535 632935 

ChanceChanceChanceChance    2222    dancedancedancedance ––––    Village Hall Annex, Tap (3-18, adult) Tues 4.15-7.30pm 

Ballet (3-18) Sat 9am-2.30pm, Theatre-craft Thur 5-6pm   

Jaki Prescott 0758 2086345 chance2dance@hotmail.co.uk 

Thomson’s Dance CentreThomson’s Dance CentreThomson’s Dance CentreThomson’s Dance Centre – (3+, teens & adults) School Hall, Wed 5.30pm,    

Sat am, Kathy Thomson 748003, 07912 441913 
 

Bell ringingBell ringingBell ringingBell ringing – St Andrew’s, Mon 7.30pm Sun 9.30am Davina Cockshott 07772 179561 

Bingo Bingo Bingo Bingo – Village Hall Annex, 4
th

 Wed of month 7.30pm, Joan Philip 749468 

Dog trainingDog trainingDog trainingDog training    ––––     Village Hall, Wed 5-10pm, Helen & Brian Coates 751816 

FuchsiaFuchsiaFuchsiaFuchsia    & Geranium Club& Geranium Club& Geranium Club& Geranium Club - V.Hall, 1
st

 Wed of month 7.30pm, Paula Jackson 752175 

Knit and NatterKnit and NatterKnit and NatterKnit and Natter - St Andrew’s, Tues 2pm, Norma Brothers 748392 

Mothers Union Mothers Union Mothers Union Mothers Union –––– Ethne Bannister, 749551    

Parish Council Meeting Parish Council Meeting Parish Council Meeting Parish Council Meeting ––––    Village Hall side room, 1
st

 Mon of mth, or 2nd on bank hols 

Snooker Club Snooker Club Snooker Club Snooker Club ––––    Village Hall Snooker Annex, every day, Stewart Smith 749340 

Stan Drew’s Community Choir Stan Drew’s Community Choir Stan Drew’s Community Choir Stan Drew’s Community Choir ––––    Ruth Abbott, 748483 

WIWIWIWI – Village Hall Annex, 2
nd

 Wed of month 7.30pm, Moira Sonley 749634 
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 Can we work to ensure that “justice”, where all are treated equally in all 

things? Where want is a thing of the past; where individual “needs” and “rights” 

are replaced by an active awareness of the command to treat everyone as we 

ourselves would hope to be treated by others? 

 God sent Jesus and then the Holy Spirit to ensure that we are not only 

pointed in the direction of justice, but are given an enabler to help us in the task 

set, God’s task. 

 Can we put aside our prejudices, our often self-centred expectations and 

work for a world where God’s hope and promise for humanity and the whole of 

creation is paramount? 

 What a world that would be!    
    Yours in ChristYours in ChristYours in ChristYours in Christ    

    Rod GeddesRod GeddesRod GeddesRod Geddes    

 

DIARY FORDIARY FORDIARY FORDIARY FOR    AUGUSTAUGUSTAUGUSTAUGUST    
See back inside cover for regular weekly events and meetings  

GargraveGargraveGargraveGargrave    

Fri 3 Dance featuring the Roe Valley Band, 8pm to midnight, V. Hall.    

Sat 4 Coffee Morning, 10am to Noon, Village Hall 

Sun Sun Sun Sun 5555    Communion 8am; Sung Eucharist 10amCommunion 8am; Sung Eucharist 10amCommunion 8am; Sung Eucharist 10amCommunion 8am; Sung Eucharist 10am, Church, Church, Church, Church    

Mon 6 Parish Council Meeting, 7.15pm, V. Hall Committee Room 1    

Tue 7 Communion 9 am, Church    

Wed 8 WI Meeting, 7.30pm, Village Hall Annex 

Sat 11 Coffee Morning, 10am to Noon, Village Hall 

Sun Sun Sun Sun 12121212    Communion 8am; Service of the Word 10am, ChurchCommunion 8am; Service of the Word 10am, ChurchCommunion 8am; Service of the Word 10am, ChurchCommunion 8am; Service of the Word 10am, Church    

Gargrave and District Fuchsia and Geranium Society Annual 

Show, 10am to 4pm, Village Hall. 

Tue 14 Communion 9am, Church 

Fri 17 Library Event for Children, 10am to Noon, Village Hall. 

Hog Roast Party & bouncy castle, Canalside Fitness, tel 748888 

Sat 18 Gargrave Show, in front of Eshton Hall, from 8.30 am 

Harp concert , 7pm, Church 

Sun 1Sun 1Sun 1Sun 19999    CommunioCommunioCommunioCommunion 8am; Sung Eucharist 10amn 8am; Sung Eucharist 10amn 8am; Sung Eucharist 10amn 8am; Sung Eucharist 10am, Church, Church, Church, Church    

Inn Faith (informal songs and fellowship) 5pm, Anchor InnInn Faith (informal songs and fellowship) 5pm, Anchor InnInn Faith (informal songs and fellowship) 5pm, Anchor InnInn Faith (informal songs and fellowship) 5pm, Anchor Inn 

Tue 21 Communion 9am, Church 

Wed 22 Bingo, 7.30pm, Village Hall Annex. 

Sat 25 Coffee Morning, 10am to Noon, Village Hall 

Modern Sequence Dance, 7pm to 11pm, Village Hall 

Sun 2Sun 2Sun 2Sun 26666    Communion 8am; Morning Prayer 10am, ChurchCommunion 8am; Morning Prayer 10am, ChurchCommunion 8am; Morning Prayer 10am, ChurchCommunion 8am; Morning Prayer 10am, Church    

Flea Market, 10am to 4pm, Village Hall. 
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Mon 27 Flea Market, 10am to 4pm, Village Hall. 

Tues 28 Communion 9 am, Church    

Thurs 30 Bingo with pie & peas, 8.30pm, Masons Arms 

SSSSun 2un 2un 2un 2    SeptSeptSeptSept    Communion Communion Communion Communion For All Ages 10.30am, ChurchFor All Ages 10.30am, ChurchFor All Ages 10.30am, ChurchFor All Ages 10.30am, Church    
    

Each SundayEach SundayEach SundayEach Sunday: prayer time in church open to all, 9.30 - 9.50am

ConiConiConiConi�on Cold �on Cold �on Cold �on Cold     

Aug 2 Annual General Meeting & PCC, 7pm, St Peters

Sun Sun Sun Sun 5555    Holy Communion 6pm, St Peter’sHoly Communion 6pm, St Peter’sHoly Communion 6pm, St Peter’sHoly Communion 6pm, St Peter’s    

Sat 11 Young Farmers’ Annual Show, 12 noon, R. Tottie Mem Hall

Sun 12Sun 12Sun 12Sun 12    Service of the Word 10amService of the Word 10amService of the Word 10amService of the Word 10am, St Andrew’s, Gargrave, St Andrew’s, Gargrave, St Andrew’s, Gargrave, St Andrew’s, Gargrave

Sun 19Sun 19Sun 19Sun 19    Book of Common Prayer ComBook of Common Prayer ComBook of Common Prayer ComBook of Common Prayer Communion 9am, St Peter’smunion 9am, St Peter’smunion 9am, St Peter’smunion 9am, St Peter’s

Sun 26Sun 26Sun 26Sun 26    Evening Prayer with Gargrave at St Peter’s, 6pmEvening Prayer with Gargrave at St Peter’s, 6pmEvening Prayer with Gargrave at St Peter’s, 6pmEvening Prayer with Gargrave at St Peter’s, 6pm

Sun  2 SeptSun  2 SeptSun  2 SeptSun  2 Sept    Holy Communion 6pm, St Peter’sHoly Communion 6pm, St Peter’sHoly Communion 6pm, St Peter’sHoly Communion 6pm, St Peter’s    

Coniston Cold v Bell Busk Cricket Match, 12noon

Catholic mass times in Broughton and GargraveCatholic mass times in Broughton and GargraveCatholic mass times in Broughton and GargraveCatholic mass times in Broughton and Gargrave    
Sundays:   9am at Broughton Hall Chapel 

     11.30am Latin Sung Mass first Sunday of

Thursdays & Holydays:  9.30am at the Oratory, 3 West Street, Gargrave

FORTHCOMING EVENTSFORTHCOMING EVENTSFORTHCOMING EVENTSFORTHCOMING EVENTS    
 

St Peter’s, Coniston Cold  AGM & PCCSt Peter’s, Coniston Cold  AGM & PCCSt Peter’s, Coniston Cold  AGM & PCCSt Peter’s, Coniston Cold  AGM & PCC    
Thursday 2 August, 7pm in the Church.  Everyone very welcome. Refreshments.

Coniston Cold Young Farmers Annual ShowConiston Cold Young Farmers Annual ShowConiston Cold Young Farmers Annual ShowConiston Cold Young Farmers Annual Show    
Saturday 11

th
 August 12 noon,  Richard Tottie Memorial Hall, Coniston Cold

Everyone Welcome.  For a schedule, visit http://conistoncoldyfc.org.uk

Inn Faith Inn Faith Inn Faith Inn Faith ––––    church otherwisechurch otherwisechurch otherwisechurch otherwise    

If you feel that a church service isn’t really you, but you’d like to share some time 

reflecting on God and our part in his plan, why not come and join us on 

19 August at the Anchor Inn?  Our time together starts at 5pm and we usually 

sing a few songs, watch a video, chat and pray before we share food together. 

Pendle Forest and Craven Hunt Pendle Forest and Craven Hunt Pendle Forest and Craven Hunt Pendle Forest and Craven Hunt ––––    Rydal ShowRydal ShowRydal ShowRydal Show    
Thursday 16

th
 August:  *Hounds * Terriers * Sheepdog Trials * Stalls * Crafts *

 

9.50am    

& PCC, 7pm, St Peters 

Young Farmers’ Annual Show, 12 noon, R. Tottie Mem Hall 

, St Andrew’s, Gargrave, St Andrew’s, Gargrave, St Andrew’s, Gargrave, St Andrew’s, Gargrave    

munion 9am, St Peter’smunion 9am, St Peter’smunion 9am, St Peter’smunion 9am, St Peter’s    

Evening Prayer with Gargrave at St Peter’s, 6pmEvening Prayer with Gargrave at St Peter’s, 6pmEvening Prayer with Gargrave at St Peter’s, 6pmEvening Prayer with Gargrave at St Peter’s, 6pm    

Coniston Cold v Bell Busk Cricket Match, 12noon 

Latin Sung Mass first Sunday of month  

at the Oratory, 3 West Street, Gargrave  

Ethne Bannister 

lcome. Refreshments. 

Janet Bolland 

,  Richard Tottie Memorial Hall, Coniston Cold 

http://conistoncoldyfc.org.uk 

Jerry Ford 

If you feel that a church service isn’t really you, but you’d like to share some time 

reflecting on God and our part in his plan, why not come and join us on Sunday 

Our time together starts at 5pm and we usually 

few songs, watch a video, chat and pray before we share food together.  

Ethne Bannister 

August:  *Hounds * Terriers * Sheepdog Trials * Stalls * Crafts * 
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TOMMY & TILLY’S TOM FOOLERY TIMES 
TUG OF WAR 

CHILDREN’S MOUNTED FANCY DRESS 
CHILDREN’S SPORTS 

TERRIER RACING 

 
SATURDAY 18th AUGUST 2012 

 

In a glorious setting in front of Eshton Hall 
Just off the A65 at Gargrave 

By kind permission of Mr M Fenwick 

 
DOG SHOW • FELL RACES • SHIRE HORSES 

VINTAGE CARS AND TRACTORS 
SHOW JUMPING • WORKING HUNTERS • SHETLAND PONIES 

FARM LIVESTOCK – CATTLE, SHEEP AND POULTRY 
HANDICRAFTS AND HORTICULTURE 

 JUNIOR SHEEP HANDLING 

 
Admission £8  Adults,  £6 Concession & £2 Children under 14 

V P Tickets @ £25 available  
All other enquiries to The Secretary: 01729 830441 

www.gargraveshow.org.uk 
 

Gargrave Agricultural and Horticultural Society Ltd Registered 
Charity: 1121555 

 

 
(All subject to change) 
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Gargrave ShowGargrave ShowGargrave ShowGargrave Show    Ian Smith 

THE 108
TH

 GARGRAVE SHOW will be held on the 18
th

 August this year, once again 
in the field in front of Eshton Hall, by kind permission of Mr Michael Fenwick and 

Messrs JE Taylor who provide our parking field. 

 Our President this year is Clifford Lawson who says that he has been 

associated with the Show for over 40 years, and has held various offices 

including a spell as Chairman. He’s best known to people currently as the man 

who runs the popular Terrier Racing at the end of the afternoon. Needless to say 

this year he has an able stand in.  

 Clifford gives a special invitation to everyone in the village and beyond to 

support us on the day when we hope you will have a wonderful Countryside 

Show Experience. This years special attraction – ‘Tom and Tilly’s Tom Foolery 

Times’ is especially recommended by those who have seen it to appeal to 

children of all ages and hopefully those not so young as well. The last two shows 

have been record breakers for attendance and we are all hoping for a repeat 

again this year despite the current inclement weather. As in previous years, a free 

bus service will be provided from the Summer Seat in Gargrave village. 

 Come and enjoy Gargrave Show on Saturday 18
th

 August 2012. 

(Entries  close on 10 Aug, entry forms available from www.gargraveshow.org.uk.) 

Harp concertHarp concertHarp concertHarp concert    Rod Geddes 

Saturday 18 August, 7pm in St Andrew’s Church.  £6 to £8 a ticket including 

refreshments. 

Coniston Cold & Coniston Cold & Coniston Cold & Coniston Cold & Bell Busk Annual Cricket MatchBell Busk Annual Cricket MatchBell Busk Annual Cricket MatchBell Busk Annual Cricket Match    Ethne Bannister 

Sunday 2
nd

 September, 12 noon, BBQ and match,  Coniston Shooting Ground. 

Hats & Handbags Coffee MorningHats & Handbags Coffee MorningHats & Handbags Coffee MorningHats & Handbags Coffee Morning    Ethne Bannister 

Saturday 29 September, 10am-12noon at Gargrave Village Hall organised by 

Gargrave & Coniston Cold Mothers’ Union. 

Jumble SaleJumble SaleJumble SaleJumble Sale    Sally Thomas 

We are holding a Jumble Sale on 15 September at the Village Hall and all 

donations for this will be gratefully received at any of the coffee mornings 

held during August or early September. Collections can be arranged via Sally on 

01756 748098. 
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NNNNEWSEWSEWSEWS    

Magazine NewsMagazine NewsMagazine NewsMagazine News    Beatrice and  Duncan Faulkner

 This month we wade bravely into controversial waters with a special feature 
on local renewable energy. As well as the latest from our regular Gargrave Goes 

Green series we have articles from EnergieKontor and Friends of Craven 

Landscape.  Thank you to both contributors.  

 Thanks also to Edna Tyrell for writing in with her cricketing recollections 

from sixty years ago.   

 We have five new advertisers (pages 4, 6 and A40), and some who have 

changed their phone numbers: Grahame Gilman’s Wrought Ironwork mobile 

number (page A29) is now 07918020936: Andrew Wroot’s Driving School phone 

number (page A15) & IT Help number (page A36) are now 01756 796802.

Gargrave pantomime needs you!Gargrave pantomime needs you!Gargrave pantomime needs you!Gargrave pantomime needs you!        

We have a committee, a core of 

participants, a script, a director, and we 

have lots of enthusiasm.  However, to 

make all this work and to produce the 

pantomime, we need more adult we need more adult we need more adult we need more adult 

helpershelpershelpershelpers!!!! 

 In order to meet standards for 

Child Protection, we are looking for 

two adults (over 18) who can teach the 

primary age children the dances.  A 

couple of the teenagers are developing 

an outline choreography but they 

aren’t eligible to teach. 

 As well as the dance instructors, we need some ‘helpers’ to undertake 

general child care duties; e.g. maintaining discipline, toilet trips, matching 

children to parents at pick up time etc.  The more of these we have, the less 

frequent the call on your services!   

 We also need someone to take responsibility for the wardrobe.  Although we 

have a fairly extensive collection built up over the years, there will inevitably be 

some new costumes to be made, and/or alterations to existing costumes.

 How much time will all this take up?  Well, rehearsals for children are every 

Thursday from 7 to 8pm beginning in September or October

through until Half Term in February, but there are also some Sunday afternoons 

to run the full show in the New Year.  

 To provide the reassurance of a sensible Child Protection policy, most of the 

helpers will need to be ‘CRB checked’.  As this can take several months, we need 

to begin the process as soon as possible.   

 So….. 

Beatrice and  Duncan Faulkner 

to controversial waters with a special feature 
regular Gargrave Goes 

Green series we have articles from EnergieKontor and Friends of Craven 

to Edna Tyrell for writing in with her cricketing recollections 

A40), and some who have 

changed their phone numbers: Grahame Gilman’s Wrought Ironwork mobile 

: Andrew Wroot’s Driving School phone 

number (page A15) & IT Help number (page A36) are now 01756 796802. 

Jerry Ford 

 

As well as the dance instructors, we need some ‘helpers’ to undertake 

general child care duties; e.g. maintaining discipline, toilet trips, matching 

up time etc.  The more of these we have, the less 

We also need someone to take responsibility for the wardrobe.  Although we 

have a fairly extensive collection built up over the years, there will inevitably be 

ew costumes to be made, and/or alterations to existing costumes. 

for children are every 

or October, and running 

here are also some Sunday afternoons 

To provide the reassurance of a sensible Child Protection policy, most of the 

helpers will need to be ‘CRB checked’.  As this can take several months, we need 
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 ….if you are willing and able, please get in touch with any of the incoming 

committee: 

Steve Rawson – Chairperson 01756 748434 or sterawson@yahoo.co.uk 

Colin Pattison – Secretary  01756748664 or colin.a.paterson@gmail.com 

Jerry Ford – Treasurer  01756 748563 or jezwald@hotmail.co.uk 

They Think It’s All Over………………………..They Think It’s All Over………………………..They Think It’s All Over………………………..They Think It’s All Over………………………..    Jerry Ford 

As many of you will know Rod Geddes is retiring in the autumn; his last service 

will be on Sunday 30
th

 September, but more of that in next month’s magazine. 

 In the meantime, and this is clearly not a secret, the PCC of St Andrew’s 

Church would like to invite donations to a ‘retiring fund’ for Rod and Valerie. 

 Rod and Valerie arrived in the village in March 2003 and since then many 

folk in the village and the wider parish have benefitted from Rod’s ministry.  If 

you would like to share in sending Rod and Valerie off into retirement with 

something by which they can always remember Gargrave, please get in touch 

with either of the churchwardens (details inside the front cover) or any member 

of the PCC. 

Leprosy MissionLeprosy MissionLeprosy MissionLeprosy Mission    Jean Coldwell 

I have recently sent off £145 to James Greig, The Leprosy Mission’s Yorkshire 

Area Coordinator in Silsden.  This is the now annual contribution given by 

members of St Andrews Church and friends.  Thank you all for your continued 

support of this worthwhile Christian Charity. 

 Dare I say that The Leprosy Mission’s Christmas catalogues will be available 

before too long?!! 

Open GardensOpen GardensOpen GardensOpen Gardens    Bea and Duncan Faulkner, Janie Kennerdale 

Gargrave Open Gardens went well this year, despite the showers.  We had 400 

visitors, opened 26 gardens, and raised over £2600 for St Andrew’s Church.  This 

kind of fund-raising is vital for the day to day running costs of the church.  

Thank you to all those individuals who opened their gardens, ran the catering 

operation,  tombola,  plant stall, and book stall, and provided food, plants, and 

prizes or who contributed in any other way.  

 Many thanks too, to all the businesses who supported the Open Gardens.  

Tombola prizes were kindly donated by: Gargrave Post Office, Coop  Gargrave 

News, Poppy Fields Florist, Myers & Son Antiques, Dalesman Café, and Bollywood 

Cottage. The tables were laden with prizes and looked magnificent.  And thanks

to  JBA Consulting who kindly provided printing services. 

 The Children’s Quiz was won by Georgia and Evie Brown of Kettlewell, who 
spotted lots of alphabetical items, including: an apple in garden A, a car, cup, 

candle, cotton-reel, cauliflower, chick, chair, cockerel, clothes line, cap, coal, 

carrot and cabbage in garden C, and a pebble, Porsche, path, parking area, pond, 

ping pong, pole, pine cone, potato, patio, petal, pansies and poppy in garden P.  
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Competiton – can you identify the people / gardens?            Photos by Rosemary Gibbs

  

 

 
Photos by Rosemary Gibbs 
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Ruth Abbott would like to thank everyone for their 
cards, visits and prayers recently – much appreciated.

 

Air ambulance collectionAir ambulance collectionAir ambulance collectionAir ambulance collection    
Thank you to everyone who supported the collection for the Air Ambulance at 

the Jubilee service, which raised £101. 

LASRUG Coffee MorningLASRUG Coffee MorningLASRUG Coffee MorningLASRUG Coffee Morning    
Members from the Lancaster & Skipton Rail User Group appreciated your support 
for our Coffee Morning on 23 June, which was held in order to raise our profile 

in Gargrave.  £262 was raised, which will go towards promoting this line further 

and advertising the travel opportunities it offers.  Thank you very much.

Coniston Cold Young Farmers ClubConiston Cold Young Farmers ClubConiston Cold Young Farmers ClubConiston Cold Young Farmers Club    
During July members enjoyed a car treasure hunt which was won by Rory Smith 

and family of Winterburn.  Members took part in the Settle District football and 

rounders competition.  A sheep clipping demonstration was held at Dykelands 

Farm, Airton by the British Wool Board and also dairy judging and fat lambs 

together with swiss rolls and toy tractors, this was a practice night for the Semple 

Trophy competition which Coniston Cold will be hosting in September.

 Our    Annual Show is on 11
th

 August 12noon,  Richard Tottie Memorial Hall, 

Coniston Cold.  Everyone Welcome 

  The Young Farmers will be taking the Ducking Stool to Malham Show 

are hoping for warmer weather when the members get a soaking in the cold 

water! 

 For further enquiries please ring Leader Janet Bolland on 01729
 

    NewsNewsNewsNews    
May and June are traditionally the months for outside events with our WI.
start with there is the National AGM, held this year in the Albert Hall and 

attended by our President, Jean  Maxwell.  As expected, the Resolution urg

Government to promote the training of more midwives was passed with a 

handsome majority following a lively debate. There was

members to encourage girls to develop an interest in science, mention of an 

effort to break the world record for people knitting together for 15 minutes and

finally, a mini version of Strictly Come Dancing.    

 Twenty people joined us for a visit to the Alhambra in 

performance of "The King and I" with colourful scenery and costumes and

professional dancing, including performances by a team of local children.

members went to hear Adam Henson, of "Countryfile " fame, talk about his work.

He not only rears rare breeds of farm animals, is involved with a brewery 

Ruth Abbott would like to thank everyone for their  
much appreciated. 

Rod Geddes 

upported the collection for the Air Ambulance at 

Kay Craven 

Members from the Lancaster & Skipton Rail User Group appreciated your support 
der to raise our profile 

in Gargrave.  £262 was raised, which will go towards promoting this line further 

and advertising the travel opportunities it offers.  Thank you very much. 

Janet Bolland 

a car treasure hunt which was won by Rory Smith 

and family of Winterburn.  Members took part in the Settle District football and 

rounders competition.  A sheep clipping demonstration was held at Dykelands 

iry judging and fat lambs 

together with swiss rolls and toy tractors, this was a practice night for the Semple 

Trophy competition which Coniston Cold will be hosting in September. 

,  Richard Tottie Memorial Hall, 

The Young Farmers will be taking the Ducking Stool to Malham Show – we 

are hoping for warmer weather when the members get a soaking in the cold 

For further enquiries please ring Leader Janet Bolland on 01729 830505. 

Marguerite Mason 

are traditionally the months for outside events with our WI.  To 
held this year in the Albert Hall and 

As expected, the Resolution urging the 

of more midwives was passed with a 

There was a speech asking 

members to encourage girls to develop an interest in science, mention of an 

ing together for 15 minutes and, 

Twenty people joined us for a visit to the Alhambra in Bradford for a 

The King and I" with colourful scenery and costumes and most 

essional dancing, including performances by a team of local children.  Six 

members went to hear Adam Henson, of "Countryfile " fame, talk about his work.  

involved with a brewery 
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producing Henson's Rare Breed Ale, works with the media and the Cotswold 

Farm Park but still has time to come to Skipton and give us an interesting talk!   

  Our speaker in May, Denise Griffiths, explained how to choose clothes in 

colours which suit our natural colouring.  She emphasised that there may be 

changes as we grow older, especially for those of us who become 

"Arctic blondes" (in less flattering terms "grey").  She had swatches of different 

coloured material which she used to make her points using our brave Treasurer 

Becky as a model   She also urged us to wear colours we like since this helps us 

to relax and present ourselves well.  It was an enjoyable evening. 

  June activities began with the village celebration for the Queen’s Jubilee; 

teas served in the village hall and a wonderful display of decorated cakes all cut 

up and served to anyone who came along.  Just part of the whole, once in a life-

time event.  In July there was the local Art Show with more WI catering. 

 Our annual outing was to Browsholme Hall, near Clitheroe – read about it in 

next month’s Parish Magazine. 

        AAAALL CREATURES... MOSTLL CREATURES... MOSTLL CREATURES... MOSTLL CREATURES... MOSTLY SMALLLY SMALLLY SMALLLY SMALL    
Helen Pratt BVSc MRCVS GPCert SAM, March 8 

LOOKING OUTSIDE to our British summertime, with rain a-plenty, everyone’s 

barbeque skills will be getting as rusty as the forlorn equipment itself. 

 So I can understand why everyone seems to be going abroad* for their 

holidays, and with the change in regulations which came into effect in January 

2012, it has never been easier to take Fido with you. 

 A microchip is the first step. Once identifiable, a rabies vaccination is 

administered, and then a passport is provided. We then used to take a blood 

sample to ensure antibodies had been produced above a specified level. Then 

you would have to wait another 6 months before travel. Too much faff and 

planning ahead for many! 

 But ve are all friends now, and travel to Europe just requires a 21 day period 

to elapse after the vaccination; it is assumed that antibodies against rabies are 

high enough.  Your passport is valid, so pack the chewy toy and spare lead and 

off you go. But should you be packing more in the canine case? Most certainly 

yes- insecticides! There is a list of diseases on the continent other than rabies 

that we in the UK are fortunate to be unconcerned about; Babesiosis, 

Leishmaniasis, and heartworm to name a few. Most of these diseases are spread 

by insects, which is why we don’t see them; it’s a bit cold thankfully in this 

country for the infected varieties of ticks, mosquitoes and sandflies. But we do 

occasionally see them now, due to the larger numbers of travelling pets. So it is 

important to have protection whilst potentially exposed to these diseases. 

 Before coming back into the UK, there is still an obligation for a tapeworm 

treatment at a vets but at a more flexible 1-5 days, but the old requirement for 

tick treatment before re-entry has been lifted. 

 Be aware that it’s down to you to check you have the right 

vaccines/paperwork/travel arrangements in place. The DEFRA website is a link to 
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check on travel scheme requirements at http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-

pets/pets/travel/.  

 So before you go, have a chat with your vet to make sure you have 

protection against heartworm, and a product to kill +/-repel ticks, as well as 

repelling mozzies and sandflies. Enjoy your family hols!! 

*Editors’ note:  useful advice for taking dogs on trains and ferries to and within Europe can be 
found on www.seat61.com/dogs-by-train.htm 

LLLLADIES CRICKET NOSTAGADIES CRICKET NOSTAGADIES CRICKET NOSTAGADIES CRICKET NOSTAGIAIAIAIA    
Edna Tyrrall 

I wonder whether there are any ladies in the village still who were members of 

Gargrave Ladies’ Cricket Team in the early 1950s?  Being now a resident of 

Gargrave (to come within the excellent cancer care of Airedale Hospital) I was 

once a member of the great opposition team at Embsay.  There were no league 

tables then and the matches were played in the evenings.  We had an excellent 

bowler called Rita Chapman who still lives near Skipton.  My position was as 

stumper (wicket-keeper) who stood well back when facing fast bowlers!  I do 

remember one member of the Gargrave team – Carol Homes – who was a friend 

of mine at the High School then, but I understand she left the village when she 

married. 

 There were also teams formed by the ladies at some of the large mills in 

the area and we often played at Sutton and Glusburn, again in the evenings 

when the girls had finished work.  I also remember playing a match on a large 

cricket field off Lawkholme Lane at Keighley – probably against a team from 

Peter Black’s slipper (M&S) factory there.  The matches would be limited to so 

many overs because of the daylight fading, and teas and cakes at the end of the 

match for the same reason. 

 It was all good fun and it’s a pity there are no photographs of the teams.  

We all wore white blouses and the knitters amongst us provided sleeveless 

pullovers for ourselves.  We would have gym shoes on our feet which were very 

slippery on wet grass. 

Ah, happy days.
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WENDY PRATT FUNERAL SERVICES 
Independent Green Funeral Director 
Inspirational funerals & ceremonies 

SPECIALISING IN WOODLAND BURIAL 

 
4 
 

01756 701688        07968 205880 
www.wendy-pratt-funeral-services.co.uk 

 
See A34-35 for more funeral services 

 

WILDLIFE FROM MY WINWILDLIFE FROM MY WINWILDLIFE FROM MY WINWILDLIFE FROM MY WINDOWSDOWSDOWSDOWS    
Sue Smith, Gargrave,  July 14 

“When you have cut down the last tree and polluted the last river,  
you will know that you cannot eat money.” 

                           North American Indian saying 

IT’S A STARK WARNING ISN’T IT?  How are we doing?  The Woodland Trust has 

created sixty new woods to mark the Queen’s Jubilee.  On the negative side, the 

Rio Summit achieved very little; Network Rail is cutting down trees excessively 

from the sides of the track; the only show in town – the deficit – has now given 

way to economic growth – but at what price?   

 It is good to know that organisations not primarily concerned about the 

environment are coming on board. The OECD argues that economic growth and 

environmental protection can and should go together; the Royal Society that the 

current way we measure GDP is flawed as it does not take natural resources into 

account; the Bishop of Liverpool, heading the panel enquiring into forests has 

recommended that English Forestry should not be sold off, which the 

government has accepted.  Will it heed his call for their expansion to promote 

clean air and water, reduce the risk of flooding and create new jobs?  As he says, 

we lecture everybody else in the world, we had better put our own  house in 

order. 

 How about Gargrave?  After a relatively warm and dry May, it has been wet 

in June and July with only occasional glimpses of the sun.   We have not had the 

flooding that has afflicted so many parts of the country.  The wildflowers have 

been and are lovely.  May is typically a green and white month with hawthorn, 

rowan and elder blossom, lilies of the valley, daisies, lady’s smock and dandelion 

clocks.  They provide food for birds.  I watched for half an hour, a cock bullfinch 

as he made forays from the low branches of the hedge to take the white seeds of 

the dandelion clocks in his bill to eat them on various branches on and within 

the hedge.  He kept emerging in different places and eventually disappeared into 
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thick cover via the hawthorn.  Later he reappeared finding food on the rowan, 

and finally perching on the stalks of last year’s fireweed, he again harvested the 

dandelion seeds. 

 June brought more wild flowers – speedwell, herb Robert, yellow poppies, 

honeysuckle and  buttercups, which close up at night, and open their petals to 

greet the new day with their shining yellow inside, even in heavy rain.  Wild 

flowers are resilient.  In July, the flowers on the trees and shrubs gave way to 

green berries, but we saw the white delicately diffused pink of the dog roses and 

the crimson of the rosa rugosa.  The purple foxgloves are in flower, and, with the 

rains, they are now taller than me!  The rose of Sharon is a beacon of yellow.  

The birds have moved from courtship to nesting, and as a result they appear 

singly rather than in pairs.  There are now many juveniles, black birds, tits and 

finches.  A stone’s throw away I observed a juvenile moorhen, swimming among 

the reeds.  I was delighted to watch a young woodpecker on the rowan and the 

nut-dispenser.  He feeds with head erect, but the nuthatch walked head 

downwards on the rowan branch and similarly on the nuts.  Warblers are largely 

insect eaters, and they are also shy so I have not watched them feeding, though 

they occasionally emerge from the undergrowth.  When the rain is not too heavy 

the sky is filled with swifts, house martins, collared doves, drakes, and one day a 

buzzard soared over. 

 The joy of summer is the birdsong.  While it is yet dark oystercatcher 

regularly fly over calling.  The song thrush  heralds in the dawn and he develops 

his song throughout the season, adding more nightingale-like phrases.  The 

chorus was in crescendo in mid June, when it included tits, finches, and most 

musical of all, the warblers.  It then, as always, tailed off. 

 Hedgehogs have diminished in numbers nationwide.  I often see one on the 

grass paths, or emerging from under the hedges, as he searches for food, nose 

down.  A few slugs have come back, and they form part of his diet.  A few larger 

snails have returned, providing food for birds, especially the song thrush. 

 The wild grasses sway in the breeze, but are soon battered down by heavy 

rain and wind.  They rise up easily and quickly when the weather quietens. 

 So this “terrible” summer has had little effect on the wildlife from my 

windows.  There may be a problem for bees, though in a dry but cloudy spell 

they are still buzzing around, particularly on the bramble flowers.  Butterflies, by 

contrast, are sun lovers; May was a good time, but since then they have been 

notably absent.  It may change.  The flowers are there and the buddleias are still 

in bud.   

 It is high summer, the trees are in full leaf.  The dazzling variety of Spring 

greens has given way to more uniform colour.  Wildlife can flourish if we make 

the right choices.  Think before we meddle with nature.  One more tree or one 

more felling?  A Giles cartoon sums it up: concrete everywhere and at the 

turnstile a hoarding: “England’s last tree”. 
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OOOOWD BILLWD BILLWD BILLWD BILL’S OWD TALES’S OWD TALES’S OWD TALES’S OWD TALES    

Fish ‘oils an’ stuff!Fish ‘oils an’ stuff!Fish ‘oils an’ stuff!Fish ‘oils an’ stuff!    
IF THA WOR TAKKIN’ NOTICE o’ wot ah said, tha’ll think on ‘at ah wor on abaat a 

fish‘oil ‘at we ‘ed I’t village.  Yer ‘ed ter say “A fish an’ a penn’orth” – ah reckon ‘at 

that ‘ud cost yer thrippence (that’s owd brass, thanaws, wi’ 240 pennies in a 

quid!). Yer gorra square o’ greaseproof paper wi’ t’ fish on it, an’ t’ chips, an’ if yer 

wanted, yer’d ask fer scraps an’ all, an’ salt an’ vinegar ower t’ lot. Then ther’d lap 

it all up I’ newspaper. It’s funny – ther allus tasted better aatside, etten aat o’ t 

paper! 

 Oliver wor t’ fish shop man – ah doan’t think ah ivver knew ‘is missus’s 

name, but she wor’ I’ t’ shop an’ all. An’ then ther wor t’ dowter Florrie, an’ ‘er 

man Charlie – in ‘is spare time, ‘e played t’ saxophone in a band. Oliver selled ice 

cream I’ summer, off a motorbike sidecar. ‘Is missus allus walked six feet be’ind 

‘im along t’ rooad – ‘appen she ‘ednt ter lissen ter ‘im chunterin’ if she wor theer. 

 We ‘ed two co-ops I’t village an’ all. Ivverybody ‘ed a coop number, an’ yer t 

divvi on all wot yer bowt. Ther gev yer a little chitty, an’ yer kept ‘em till t’ divvi 

day, an’ then yer went ter’ t’ office I’ Morla’ ter get yer divvi brass! Ther wor a 

brass sneck o’ t’ shop door, an’ when yer oppened it, a bell clanged soa ther knew 

yer wor theer. Mooast fowk went theer ivvery day, ‘cos ther didn’t ‘ev fridges ner 

nowt ter keep stuff fresh. Ther wor sawdust o’ t’ floor, an begs o’ flaar an’ stuff 

raand t’walls; an’ a bacon slicer an’all – yer could tell ‘em ‘aa thick yer wanted it, 

tha sees. 

 Anent t’coop, ther wor a shop wi’ a cig machine aatside. Yer put yer brass 

inter t’ slot – appen thrippence – an’ yer gorra packet wi’ two cigs an’ two 

matches in it. Yer ‘ed ter wait till ther wor nubdy abaat, er tha’d be inter coppit. 

Ah reckon that wor ‘aa ah ‘ed mi fust cig. Ah mooant er dun it reight, ‘cos ah 

thowt nowt to it, an’ nivver tried it aggean. Odd on a minute, thoa – we wor once 

aat campin’, and we wor soa plagued wi midges, ‘at ah borrad a cig to leet up I’t 

tent!  

 Afore ah shut up, ah’ll tell thee abaat anuther machine – it wor fer sellin’ 

chewin’ gum. It ‘ed a knob at t’ side, an ivvery fowerth time raand, it gev aat two 

packets. Kids made a mark o’ t’ knob, soa ther knew when it wor baan ter give 

two aat! Ah’ m nooan baan ter tell thee weer it is thoa – tha might beat me to it!  

(translation coming next month…) 

 

GOING GREEN IN GARGRGOING GREEN IN GARGRGOING GREEN IN GARGRGOING GREEN IN GARGRAVEAVEAVEAVE    
Duncan Faulkner 

Saying yesSaying yesSaying yesSaying yes    
ANYONE PASSING THROUGH GARGRAVE, Bank Newton or East Marton at the 

moment can’t fail to get the message that we are good at saying NO.  My article 

in June/July discussed motivations for saying yes to reducing our contributions 
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to climate change, concluding that we can all play a role, as a way of showing 

love to our global neighbours. 

 Our lifestyles contribute to climate change in several ways: burning fossil 

fuels, deforestation and release of methane from livestock and destruction of 

peat bogs
 
(* see footnote for alternative view that this is all hogwash).   

 This month I will focus on energy use.  We use a lot of energy in this 

country: around 125kWh each every day
1
.  Less than 10% of this is used as 

electricity, and a lot of energy is used on our behalf by factories, farmers, haulage 

companies etc.  Much of our energy use is for transport and heating, almost all 

from oil and gas.  There are several arguments for cutting back on our use of 

fossil fuels: not only do they cause climate change but also they are becoming 

harder to extract economically and the UK increasingly has to rely on imports. 

 Alternative, more sustainable, forms of energy include solar, wind, hydro, 

wave, tidal, biomass, geothermal and (arguably) nuclear power.  I have put solar 

first because so many other energy sources ultimately derive from the sun: solar 

energy grew all the plants and sea life that we now burn as coal and oil; the sun 

energises the atmosphere to give us wind, waves and the water cycle.   

 These renewable sources currently provide just 3% of our total power 

consumption
2
 (7% of electricity consumption

3
).  Unfortunately, we British people 

are very good at saying no to most of these energy sources, while continuing to 

enjoy our 125kWH per day lifestyles.  You don’t have to look far to find local 

people saying no (for reasons that in isolation may be quite understandable) to 

wind power at Brightenber Hill or to biofuels (more solar energy) at Kelber Hill 

Farm.  Meanwhile opponents line up to campaign against the prospect of natural 

gas extraction by hydraulic fracturing from shale deposits under the Pennines, 

including the Craven Basin.  Only a little further afield there is vocal opposition to 

plans for new nuclear power stations, including at Heysham.   

 For a superb presentation of the numbers involved in UK energy 

consumption and production, look at Sustainable Energy – Without the hot air 
by David MacKay.  It’s available free online, or borrow my copy.  The book makes 

the point that renewable energy will have to be large-scale if it is to make much 

of a contribution to our huge consumption.  And this comes up against the 

difficulty that “People love renewable energy, unless it is bigger than a fig leaf”.   

 David MacKay concludes by saying “We need to stop saying no and start 

saying yes”.  I was very impressed with a letter to the Craven Herald (28 June) 

from Dr Bruce Woodhouse of Bank Newton who said he was not exactly 

delighted by the prospect of a wind farm near his house, but he was “trying to 

balance his personal interest with a wider perspective”.  For me this statement 

rang true with the theme of this series of articles, which could perhaps be 

summed up by the slogan “ Think global, act local”.  I fear that too often we 

“think local, act parochially”
4
.  Parish magazines are of course concerned with 

the parochial but, to paraphrase John Donne, no parish is an island. 

 The following two articles giving different perspectives on local renewable 

energy, and in particular the proposed wind farm, have been written for this 
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magazine.  The first is by EnergieKontor (the wind farm developers) and the 

second by Friends of Craven Landscape.  Please send the editors your responses! 

(1) David McKay (2010); (2) DECC, UK Energy in brief 2011; (3) DECC, Energy consumption in the 

United Kingdom: 2011; (4) Eden Project (2005), Out of Eden. 

* I know there is an alternative view, espoused by James Delingpole of the Daily Telegraph for 

example: global warming is a Marxist plot etc. – but then Delingpole also lists his likes as 

“recreational drugs” and “war”, so perhaps we should not take him too seriously. 

 
 

Justin Reid, EnergieKontor 

Brightenber Hill wind farm Brightenber Hill wind farm Brightenber Hill wind farm Brightenber Hill wind farm     

RENEWABLE ENERGY has gained prominence as a potential means to reduce the 

UK dependence on fossil fuel and tackle climate change. In this sector wind 

energy is one of the most viable and cheapest renewable technologies, 

commercial wind turbines having advanced to become a significant contributor 

in the UK electricity mix. For onshore wind the total cost per household energy 

bill in 2010 was just £4.68.   

 In Yorkshire we have over 20 wind farms built or in the process of 

construction, Craven has one of the earliest commercial wind farms in the UK at 

Chelker, built in 1992, with a maximum output of 1.2 megawatts (MW). The 

advanced 3 bladed turbines proposed for Brightenber Hill have a potential output 

of 7.5 MW from just 3 machines and would provide the power output of about 25 

of those earlier machines. This could provide approximately enough energy for 

3690 Craven District homes. Craven’s requirement is to produce 18MW of 

renewable energy by 2010 (which was not met) and 48MW by 2020.   

 The Brightenber Hill project was originally identified as a suitable site for a 

wind farm in 2002. Five turbines were initially proposed, the planning process 

ultimately refused consent for one reason; the proximity of the wind farm to a 

neighbouring property at Ash Tree Farm.  From a planning perspective, the site 

was considered acceptable on all other counts. 

 The current 3 turbine proposal has removed the nearest turbine to Ash Tree 

farmhouse with the remaining turbines positioned as before, the nearest is now 

over half a mile from the property.  Based on the planning history of the site we 

strongly believe that we now have a planning compliant proposal.  

 In addition to the benefit of renewable energy the Brightenber Hill wind 

farm has a signed community fund of up to £562,500 (over 25 years). This fund, 

set up in accordance with the Government Protocol, will provide financial 

support for a wide range of community initiatives in the local area including 

supporting, for the lifetime of the wind farm project, Gargrave and Malhamdale 

Community Library. 

 In conclusion, Brightenber Hill provides Craven with a genuine opportunity 

to make significant progress to meeting the district’s renewable energy needs. If 

we support the delivery of cleaner, sustainable electricity, produced and used 

locally, we will advance towards the UKs ambition of a low carbon economy.  
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Chris Emmett, Friends of Craven Landscape 

Is it worth it?Is it worth it?Is it worth it?Is it worth it?    

LET’S MAKE SOMETHING CLEAR: ignoring warnings on climate change is playing 

Russian roulette with our planet’s future. Are wind farms the answer? In part, yes. 

Wind is an established industry and for years, it was streets ahead of the 

competition. But is it best? Not according to Renewable UK, previously called the 

British Wind Energy Association. This trade body ranks wind 7th in a 

performance comparison of eight renewable energy technologies.  

    Sorry, I’m going to get geeky on you. To measure an electricity generator’s 

effectiveness we use something called load factor. That’s how much electricity a 

generator actually produces compared to its theoretical maximum power. For 

example: a 100 kilowatt generator that produces only 90 kilowatts has a load 

factor of 90%.  

    Nationally, onshore wind farm load factor is about 25-27%.  North Yorkshire 

doesn’t even manage that; here, it’s just 9-21%.  That’s not a misprint. Over its 

lifetime, Addingham’s Chelker wind farm produced only 9% of its potential 

maximum power. 

   Luckily, there’s good news: there have been huge improvements in other 

renewable energy technologies. Sewage gas delivers a load factor of 90%; so 

does farmyard waste. Hydro manages 30-50%. Landfill gas: 70-90%. Our own 

Skibeden landfill site provides enough electricity for 2,200 Craven homes. These 

technologies are in their infancy but they’re growing fast. Across the country, 

they already deliver more than 800 megawatts of renewable energy. That’s 80% 

of the power provided by all Britain’s onshore wind farms and they do that 

despite being virtually invisible. 

    Subsidies collected through our electricity bills mean wind farms make money 

even where there’s little wind. Sadly, the playing field isn’t level. Sewage gas 

receives only half the subsidy paid to wind; landfill gas gets just one quarter. The 

wind industry claims to deliver the cheapest renewable energy. I’m not sure how 

they manage that whilst collecting higher subsidies and charging full rate for 

their power.  

    But things are changing. The Chancellor wants to see wind farm subsidies cut 

by 25%. This should force developers to build on only the windiest sites. Then, 

wind energy will play a much better part in our sustainable and secure energy 

mix. But will it happen? The industry threatens legal action if the cuts go ahead. 

Who will pay government’s legal bills? We will, through our taxes. Who will pay 

the wind industry’s legal bills? We will, from those subsidies the industry is so 

keen to protect.   

    Is it worth it? Is our beautiful, but not very windy Craven the right place for 

industrial wind turbines?  

    We say: sustainable renewable energy – yes; poorly sited wind farms - no. 
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GARGRAVE C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL GARGRAVE C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL GARGRAVE C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL GARGRAVE C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL     
Sarah Peel  (Head Teacher) 

“Every Child Counts; Every Child Contributes” 

Firstly a look back to some of the events held this summer… 

    Annual Duck Race:Annual Duck Race:Annual Duck Race:Annual Duck Race: The sun shone, well almost, and thanks to so many 

people for their support, either on the day, or before. The stalls and activities 

proved popular. Unfortunately as the river Aire was almost in flood, the decision 

to cancel the Duck Race was made, however, there were still ‘winning ducks’ and 

they were Mrs Emmerson who has supported the duck race for 20 years, Emma 

Wills, Pat Garner, Norma Collins and Richard Hall. 

    Open DayOpen DayOpen DayOpen Day:::: The community also supported our Open day, thank you. Our 

visitors were entertained with skipping throughout the day and all the musicians 

performing solos or ensembles. It is fantastic to celebrate the talents of all our 

children and the third of them who have their own instrument lessons.  

    Open Gardens and Olympic TorchOpen Gardens and Olympic TorchOpen Gardens and Olympic TorchOpen Gardens and Olympic Torch:  Our school took part in both these 

successful events. More of the Open Gardens in other parts of this magazine. Our 

next project is to create a ‘meadow’ and to resurrect the ‘wildlife area’ from its 

conception 20 years ago.  

    GreaseGreaseGreaseGrease:  The whole school performed in the first summer production for 

many years and it was a huge success. The oldest pupils relished their parts, sang 

with feeling and the younger pupils enhanced the show through dance and 

acting. Thank you for supporting the pupils with your clapping and cheering.  

    RESULTSRESULTSRESULTSRESULTS:  :  :  :  Our year 6 results this year have been recently released and we 

are delighted with the performance of ALL of them. We have 100% level 4 and 

above (National Expectations) in English and Maths and 68% level 5 in Maths and 

68% level 5 in English (above National expectations). 

 This is the result of a concerted effort by pupils and everyone around them 

to improve learning.  

Then to the next term at Gargrave C of E Primary School… 

 We welcome a new teacher to the school, Mrs Sue Taylor who will be 

teaching our oldest pupils. She replaces Mrs Val Lucas who has retired from 

teaching after being here for 17 years. We wish her a long, and very happy 

retirement.  

 French lessons will be taught by Amandine Driver, a native French speaker. 

This year we are also having music lessons delivered by specialist teachers. We 

are excited by these developments. 

 Our curriculum is being delivered around the theme of ‘Wonders of the 

World’. These will cover the ancient and modern, and also the pupils’ own 

perceptions of our more local wonders.  

 To support reading in school we have a group of ‘volunteers’ who hear our 

children read. Can you help? If you can spare an hour a week we would love to 

hear from you. 
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 Finally, we always need a bank of ‘relief’ lunchtime supervisors, again if you 

may be interested, or in more regular lunchtime work, please contact the school 

office.  

  Croc by Andrew Papai

 

GARGRAVE GARGRAVE GARGRAVE GARGRAVE PREPREPREPRE----SCSCSCSCHOOL HOOL HOOL HOOL     
Janet Bolland and Kathy Thompson

 We have had a very busy last term at Gargrave Pre-School. In June we 

celebrated the Diamond Jubilee with a Royal Toddlerthon, each child 

member of staff dressed in red, white and blue to take part in a sponsored

course around the school field. The weather was kind to us and we concluded 

with a picnic on the field. A great time was had by all. We also did lots of Royal 

themed activities with the children. 

 In July we held our annual Sports Day, the theme t

Olympics. The children ran a race with the Olympic torch. We followed this with 

a barbecue where all parents and families were invited.  

 The children who are leaving us to go to school in September have all had 

their induction visits and have thoroughly enjoyed them. We wish them well and 

we will miss them. 

 

GARGRAVE PARISH COUNGARGRAVE PARISH COUNGARGRAVE PARISH COUNGARGRAVE PARISH COUNCILCILCILCIL

Monthly Monthly Monthly Monthly Parish Meeting Parish Meeting Parish Meeting Parish Meeting 2 July2 July2 July2 July    

    ApologiesApologiesApologiesApologies::::        Cllr Robert Marshall and Craven District Cllr Simon Myers

    Public paPublic paPublic paPublic participation:  rticipation:  rticipation:  rticipation:  The desire for allotment space within the village was 

discussed at length. Cllr. Keith Bradley volunteered to look into the matter again 

as part of the project to develop a 5 year plan for the village.    

 It was reported that the wooden posts on Low Green had been put into 

storage until next year. 

 Matters arising:Matters arising:Matters arising:Matters arising:        It had been agreed at a Parish Council meeting on 27 June 

that Gargrave Parish Council would adopt the Template Code of Conduct from 

NALC (National Association of Local Councils). It was agreed by all Parish 

Councillors to undertake this.    

 Playground equipment for hire seems a sensible option as a “look before 

you buy” strategy. The Council agreed to look seriously at this option over the 

summer months. 

Finally, we always need a bank of ‘relief’ lunchtime supervisors, again if you 

more regular lunchtime work, please contact the school 

Croc by Andrew Papai 

Janet Bolland and Kathy Thompson 

School. In June we 

celebrated the Diamond Jubilee with a Royal Toddlerthon, each child and 

lue to take part in a sponsored assault 

course around the school field. The weather was kind to us and we concluded 

with a picnic on the field. A great time was had by all. We also did lots of Royal 

In July we held our annual Sports Day, the theme this year was the 

Olympics. The children ran a race with the Olympic torch. We followed this with 

The children who are leaving us to go to school in September have all had 

have thoroughly enjoyed them. We wish them well and 
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that Gargrave Parish Council would adopt the Template Code of Conduct from 

NALC (National Association of Local Councils). It was agreed by all Parish 

Playground equipment for hire seems a sensible option as a “look before 

you buy” strategy. The Council agreed to look seriously at this option over the 
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 Finance:Finance:Finance:Finance:        Cllrs Janet Sugden and Janet Turner, the Joint Respons

Financial Officers, proposed that some of the Windle Bequest funds should be 

used to pay for replacement football posts on Low Green.    

 The cost of the Diamond Jubilee celebrations paid for by the Parish Council 

on behalf of the village was just below the budgeted cost of £2,000.

 County Councillor’s report:County Councillor’s report:County Councillor’s report:County Councillor’s report:        Cty Cllr Shelagh Marshall reported that the 

Area 5 Highways Manager, Chris Craven, had retired. Area 5 will retain its base at 

Snaygill but the new manager is James Malcolm whose office is at 

Boroughbridge.    

North Yorkshire CC has not yet adopted a policy regarding wind farms (Craven 

DC has not done this either). 

    Planning:Planning:Planning:Planning:        Following a site visit to Kelber Hill Farm that morning by the 

Planning Committee of Craven DC which had been attended by Memb

Parish Council, the Planning Committee had that afternoon rejected t

Application for an anaerobic digester on that farm for a combination of planning 

reasons. The Planning Committee had taken particular care in considering the 

application and the planning grounds for its decision as this and the previous 

unsuccessful application in respect of the same site had been the first such 

applications which they had considered.    

 Next meetingNext meetingNext meetingNext meeting::::  Monday 6 August at 7.15pm in the Village Hall.

     
  

Janet Sugden and Janet Turner, the Joint Responsible  

Financial Officers, proposed that some of the Windle Bequest funds should be 

he cost of the Diamond Jubilee celebrations paid for by the Parish Council 

the budgeted cost of £2,000. 

Shelagh Marshall reported that the 

Area 5 Highways Manager, Chris Craven, had retired. Area 5 will retain its base at 

Snaygill but the new manager is James Malcolm whose office is at 

North Yorkshire CC has not yet adopted a policy regarding wind farms (Craven 

Following a site visit to Kelber Hill Farm that morning by the 

Planning Committee of Craven DC which had been attended by Members of the 

Parish Council, the Planning Committee had that afternoon rejected the Planning 

robic digester on that farm for a combination of planning 

reasons. The Planning Committee had taken particular care in considering the 

tion and the planning grounds for its decision as this and the previous 

unsuccessful application in respect of the same site had been the first such 

pm in the Village Hall. 
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INFORMATIONINFORMATIONINFORMATIONINFORMATION    

Rotas for St Andrew’s ChurchRotas for St Andrew’s ChurchRotas for St Andrew’s ChurchRotas for St Andrew’s Church    

Readings for worshipReadings for worshipReadings for worshipReadings for worship    

5 Aug 9th  Sunday after Trinity 
     2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a; Ephesians 4:1-16; John 6:24-35 

12 Aug 10th  Sunday after Trinity 
      2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33; Ephesians 4:25-5:2; John 6:35,41-51 

19 Aug 11th  Sunday after Trinity 

     1 Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14; Ephesians 5:15-20; John 6:51-58 

26 Aug  12th  Sunday after Trinity 
     1 Kings 8:(1,6,10-11) 22-30,41-43; Ephesians 6:10-20; John 6:56-69 

  2 Sept 13th  Sunday after Trinity 
     Song of Solomon 2:8-13; James 1:17-end;   Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 

SidesmenSidesmenSidesmenSidesmen    8 am8 am8 am8 am    10  am10  am10  am10  am    

        5 Aug Marion Scarborough Phyll Harrison Alan Brown 

12 Aug Kay Craven Sarah Curtis Tim Warner 

19 Aug Janet Sturgess Joyce Brotherton Isobel Lacey 

26 Aug Colin Chapman Stanley Preston John Bailey 

    2 Sept Marion Scarborough Eileen Holden Jean Coldwell 

    
ReadingsReadingsReadingsReadings    Offertory processionOffertory processionOffertory processionOffertory procession    

    5 Aug Ruth Abbott Eileen Holden Jean Coldwell 

12 Aug Valerie Geddes   

19 Aug Pauline Barnes Pat Cockshott Eileen Hoskin 

26 Aug Hugh Turner   

    2 Sept Ruth Abbott Norma Brothers Judith Douglas 

       Church cleaningChurch cleaningChurch cleaningChurch cleaning    
If you can’t carry out 
any of these duties, 

please  
arrange a swap. 

30 July - 10 Aug Eileens Hoskin & Holden 

13-24 Aug Humphreys Ron & Sylvia  

27 Aug – 7 Sept Nancy Harrison,& Judith Douglas 
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PPPPublic Tublic Tublic Tublic Transportransportransportransport  
There are two extra services on Saturdays (Malham Tarn Shuttle) until 1 Sept 

TRAINS from Gargrave to:TRAINS from Gargrave to:TRAINS from Gargrave to:TRAINS from Gargrave to:    

LeedsLeedsLeedsLeeds    

Mon - Fri 0747 0814 1204 1349 1452 1730 1814 2029 2131 

Saturday 0746 0928 1204 1345 1452 1744 1814 2029 2131
1
 

Sunday   1121 1352 1547 1557 1909  2122 

MorecambeMorecambeMorecambeMorecambe 

Mon - Fri 05452 0905 1105  1439 1730    

Saturday 06452 0905 1105  1439 1730    

Sunday  0931 1135  1541  1805   

CarlisleCarlisleCarlisleCarlisle 

Mon- Fri 05453 0932 11053 1331 14392 17302 1851   

Saturday 06453 0932 11053 1331 14392 17302 1840   

Sunday  0953 11352 1400 15412  18053   

NotesNotesNotesNotes    1 1 1 1 Change at Skipton, 2222 Change at Lancaster, 3 3 3 3 Change at Hellifield 

BUSES from Gargrave to:BUSES from Gargrave to:BUSES from Gargrave to:BUSES from Gargrave to:    

SkiptonSkiptonSkiptonSkipton    

Mon - Fri 0706 0756 0820 0841 0956 then every hr until      1756 

Saturday
7
 0956 1110 1156 1325 1356 1455 1556 1710 1756 

Sunday    1207  1507  1657  

SettleSettleSettleSettle 

Mon – Fri  0740 0859 then every hour until 1659 1804 2129 

Saturday  07404 0859 then every 2 hrs until 1659   

Sunday   1002 11026 12426 15426    

MalhamMalhamMalhamMalham 

Mon- Fri 0725  10005  13005   1610  

Saturday  09028 1015  1230 1400 1615   

Sunday   1002 1102 1242  1542   

NotesNotesNotesNotes 4 4 4 4     Saturdays during  term time only,  5 5 5 5 Monday, Wed & Friday only           

6666  Change at Malham, Buck Inn,   7777  Extra bus at 1824 until 1 Sept  

8  8  8  8  Until Sept 1 

Little Red Bus “DialLittle Red Bus “DialLittle Red Bus “DialLittle Red Bus “Dial----aaaa----Ride” service to Skipton, Tuesdays only, Ride” service to Skipton, Tuesdays only, Ride” service to Skipton, Tuesdays only, Ride” service to Skipton, Tuesdays only, (leaving Eshton, 

Newfield, Airton, Bell Busk, Coniston Cold and Gargrave between 9.45am and 
10.15am) and returning from Skipton at approximately 12.45pm.   

The Little Red Bus is equipped with lifts for passengers using wheelchairs, and 

passengers who are not able to manage steps.  Please phone a day in advance – 

01756 795666 – to book your place and pick up location. 

TAXITAXITAXITAXI    from Gargravefrom Gargravefrom Gargravefrom Gargrave::::  phone Gargrave Private Hire 07877 054698, see page A3 
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Gargrave LibraryGargrave LibraryGargrave LibraryGargrave Library Open:  Mon 4-7pm, Wed & Fri 2-5pm, Sat 10am-1pm. 

Visit http://prism.talis.com/northyorkshire/ to reserve or 

renew books online (first obtain your PIN no. from library)  West St, BD23 3RD 

    Refuse and recycling colleRefuse and recycling colleRefuse and recycling colleRefuse and recycling colle����ion days    

CollectionsCollectionsCollectionsCollections    Gargrave Gargrave Gargrave Gargrave ––––    Mon & TueMon & TueMon & TueMon & Tue    Coniston Cold Coniston Cold Coniston Cold Coniston Cold ––––    Mon Mon Mon Mon     

06-Aug / 07-Aug Blue bin, blue bag & brown bin Blue bag  

13-Aug / 14-Aug Green bin Green bin & brown bin 

20-Aug / 21-Aug Blue bag  & brown bin Blue bin & blue bag  

27-Aug / 28-Aug Green bin Green bin & brown bin 

 

DoDoDoDo�ors�ors�ors�ors Gargrave Branch Surgery, Higherlands Close BD23 3RF  

Tel 749226 from 8am.   Open Mon-Fri mornings and Fri afternoon.   

 

Gargrave C of E Primary School & PreGargrave C of E Primary School & PreGargrave C of E Primary School & PreGargrave C of E Primary School & Pre----School holiday datesSchool holiday datesSchool holiday datesSchool holiday dates    

    School cSchool cSchool cSchool closesloseslosesloses    School oSchool oSchool oSchool opens pens pens pens     

Summer  Tuesday 4 September 2012 

Autumn half term Friday 26 October 2012 Tuesday 6 November 2012 

Christmas Friday 21 Dec ember 2012 Monday 7 January 2013 

Spring Half term Friday 15 February 2013 Monday 25 February 2013 

Easter Thursday 28 March 2013 Monday 15
 
April 2013 

May Day Monday 6 May 2013 Tuesday 7 May 2013 

Half term (Summer) Friday 24 May 2013 Tuesday 4 June 2013 

Summer Friday 19 July 2013 

 

 

Magazine contributionsMagazine contributionsMagazine contributionsMagazine contributions, adverts, adverts, adverts, adverts    and subscriptionsand subscriptionsand subscriptionsand subscriptions 

This magazine is produced by St Andrew’s Church for the benefit of the whole 

community of Gargrave & Coniston Cold parishes.  We welcome short articles, 

news, notices of events, anecdotes, announcements, obituaries, letters & 

photos, free of charge, subject to space and relevance.  

      One-off adverts within the editorial are £8 per ¼ page, £2 for 1/16 page 

etc, payable to “St Andrew’s Church, Gargrave”, bank account no 30693561, 

sort code 20-78-42, or by cheque/cash to 2 Riversway, Gargrave. 

Please email contributions, if possible, to gargravemag@btinternet.comgargravemag@btinternet.comgargravemag@btinternet.comgargravemag@btinternet.com.  

We can also accept short contributions by phone 01756 749443, text 

07979 304914 or post to 2 Riversway, Gargrave, Skipton, BD23 3NR.... 

The deadline for the The deadline for the The deadline for the The deadline for the SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember    issue is issue is issue is issue is FridayFridayFridayFriday    10101010    AugustAugustAugustAugust.... 

An annual subscription is £6 - contact Ruth Abbott 748483.   

Or receive it for free by email - gargravemag@btinternet.com. 

INDEX OF ADVERTISERSINDEX OF ADVERTISERSINDEX OF ADVERTISERSINDEX OF ADVERTISERS    
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Aromatherapy…A11 
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Lingerie…A3 
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Primary School…A15 
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ReReReReflexologyflexologyflexologyflexology…A11 

Reiki…A10 

Relaxation…A10-11 
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Roofing…A37, A39 

ScaffoldingScaffoldingScaffoldingScaffolding…A37 

Schools…A14-15 

Self Catering…A17-18 
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Shopping….A3-7 
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Tennis…A9 
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 TAXI & SHOPPING

GARGRAVE NEWS
34 High Street, Gargrave  01756 749370

 Newspaper & Magazines
 Quality Greeting Cards
 Confectionery & Tobacco
 Stationery, Toys & Ice Cream

 Delivery service to:
  Malham & Kirkby Malham
  Airton & Calton
  Bell Busk & Coniston Cold

Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 5am-1pm, Mon 5am-12.30pm
Tues, Weds, Thurs, Fri 5am-1pm & 2pm-5.30pm

GARGRAVE NEWS
34 High Street, Gargrave  01756 749370

 Newspaper & Magazines
 Quality Greeting Cards
 Confectionery & Tobacco
 Stationery, Toys & Ice Cream

 Delivery service to:
  Malham & Kirkby Malham
  Airton & Calton
  Bell Busk & Coniston Cold

Sat 5am-2pm, Sun 5am-1pm, Mon 5am-12.30pm
Tues, Weds, Thurs, Fri 5am-1pm & 2pm-5.30pm
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GARGRAVE 

PHARMACY 
36 High Street, 01756 749324 

Dispensing  

Medicines sales and advice 
Repeat dispensing service 
Open: Mon - Fri 9 am - 5.30 pm 

                      Sat 9 am - 12.30 pm 

Closed for lunch 1 - 2 pm 

GARGRAVE 

POST OFFICE 
7 High Street, Gargrave   Tel 749330 

 

Euros on Demand 
Home/Car Insurance 

 Motor Vehicle Licensing 
 

Closed Tuesday 1pm 

 

The Lingerie Room 
6 High Street 

Settle 
BD24 9EX 

O1729 825566 
www.lingerie-room.co.uk 

POPPY FIELDS 
FLORISTS

48 High Street, Gargrave

Telephone 01756 748071
Evenings 01756 748083

Flowers for all occasions

GARGRAVE PRIVATE HIRE 
Executive Travel, Airport Transfers 

Local & Distance 
Taxi Service 

 

CHRIS SMALES 
Proprietor 

chrissmales@gmail.com 

07877 
054698 

01756 
748112 

NEEDING FINANCIAL HELP? 

 A2
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SHOPPING

FRED GREEN and SON Ltd
Approved Coal and Corn Merchants

All Types of Coal & Solid Fuel Supplied

Horse Feeds - Hay & Straw

Canal Warehouse, Gargrave - Telephone 749229

A5

Robert and Jackie RUSHTON • MILKMAN 
Lingthwaite Farm: 

Telephone 01524 251378 Mobile 07811 343478 

Fresh Milk ~ Pasteurised Milk ~ Semi-Skimmed Milk ~ Skimmed Milk 
Fresh Eggs ~ Potatoes ~ Yoghurt ~ Fresh Orange Juice ~ Cream 

Delivered to Your Doorstep Daily 

Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when calling advertisers

SHOPPING
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See Some of our Special Offers

www.johnphillip.co.uk

JOHN PHILLIP OF SKIPTON
28 Newmarket Street, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 2JD

Tel: 01756 793388 Email: sales@johnphillip.co.uk

Established 1929..... and still very much a family concern.
We offer a complete installation & after sales service, whether you are

interested in a multi - room system or simply advice on where to
place a pair of loudspeakers.

FREE CUSTOMER CAR PARK

We now sell...........

LAPTOPS!
We can set up your laptop in the

comfort of your own home!

Come and see the latest

3D TV
In our demonstration room

Need it in a hurry???
In most cases we can deliver

 the same day
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 SHOPPING & EATING OUT

 
 

Did you know? 
 

does: 

 

    * Breakfasts, Morning Coffees, Tasty Soups, Sandwiches, 

       Light Lunches, Afternoon Teas & at least ten different  

       Homemade Cakes… All Day… As well as….  

    * Celebration cakes, from Christening to Retirement.                             

    * Parties, Celebrations & Meetings. 

    * Over 200 types of Traditional Sweets to choose from. 

    * Sweetie Boxes for all occasions. 

    * Yorkshire Teatime Fruitcake & Cheese Boxes. 

    * Award Winning range of Homemade Fruit Jellies. 

    * Vintage Baskets, Collectables & Gift ideas. 

    * Gardenalia from `Gertrude’s Garden`. 

    * Walter Wollipop’s Wonderful Wedding Sweets.  

          
 

   Telephone 01756 749250 

 

 

 

 
 

TOWN END FARM SHOP & TEA ROOM 
 

Selling our own farm lamb, beef and other meats and poultry from  
locally sourced farms and a variety of other fine food from Yorkshire 

 

Our tea room offers home-made soup, sandwiches,  
quiches, jacket potatoes and cakes. 

 

Finally visit our extensive range of crafts and gifts 
 

Opening times: Tues – Sat  9.30am-5pm  
Sun & Bank Holiday Mon 10am–5pm (winter till dusk) 

Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays 
 

Chris & Jane Hall, Town End Farm, Airton BD23 4BE  T: 01729 830902 
E: info@townendfarmshop.co.uk  W: www.townendfarmshop.co.uk 

A7Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when calling advertisers

SHOPPING

Forge Cottage, High Street, Gargrave

We are leading specialists in the area of 

antique ceramic, advising clients locally, 

nationally and internationally.

• Free identifi cation and valuation 

service provided.

• Insurance and probate carried out.

• Advise on dispersal of items surplus to 

requirements.

• Full or part house clearances 

undertaken.

• Restoration of damaged items.

• Strict confi dentially assured.

philipcarrol@yahoo.com

www.philipcarrol.com

PHILIP CARROL ANTIQUES

If you would like to receive 

complimentory invitations to 

Antique Fairs, at which we 

exhibit, please contact us.

Telephone

07860 525579 or 01756 748272

Pair of Emille Galle faience cats. c.1890

M E M B E R  O F  T H E  B R I T I S H  A N T I Q U E S  D E A L E R S  A S S O C I AT I O N

A6

Twin Locks Garden Centre Ltd 
Gargrave, Nr. Skipton, 

North Yorkshire, BD23 3NB 
Tel. 01756 749812 
Fax. 01756 749851 

Opening Hours: 
Sundays: 10.30am – 4.30pm 

Mon – Sat (summer): 9.00am – 5.30pm 
Mon – Sat (winter): 9.00am – 5.00pm 

Situated beside the 

Leeds/Liverpool Canal on the A65 

(adjacent to the Anchor Inn) 

WIDE RANGE OF HOUSEPLANTS, TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, ALPINES & AQUATICS, 

HEATHERS ETC  ¤  GARDENING SUNDRIES & TOOLS, STONEWARE, TERRACOTTA, 

PLANTERS & BARRELS  ¤  PONDS & POND PLANTS  ¤  BIRD FOOD & FEEDERS  ¤ 

NATIONAL GARDEN GIFT TOKENS 

¤  GOOD ACCESS FOR WHEELCHAIRS  ¤  AMPLE PARKING  ¤ 

For Efficient and Friendly Service 
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EATING OUT
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FITNESS

A9

HANNAH STOREY PERSONAL TRAINING 
1 to 1 personal fitness training in your own home 
Small group training, aerobics classes 
15 years experience, level 3 instructor 
Get fit, lose weight, tone up, and feel great!  
Make that change, call today to arrange a free consultation. 

 
 

 
 

Tel:  07919 593875 or Email: Hannah@hannahstorey.co.uk 

 
Come and join your local Tennis 

& Croquet Club in Gargrave 
New Members & Visitors always welcome 

5 Grass Courts &  2 All-Weather Courts 
Fantastic Clubhouse facilities 

www.craventennis.org.uk 
 

Adult & junior coaching, teams, tournaments, social sessions, club nights   

Contact Beth Whitley: 01756 749664, secretary@craventennis.org.uk 
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HEALTH & WELL BEING
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‘Gateway to Health’ clinic, Castle Hill, Settle

contact Paul Underhill: 07876 740611 

Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when calling advertisers

HEALTH & WELL BEING

A11

 

Relaxation Therapies 

Indian Head, Swedish Body 

 & Hydro-therm Massage 

Reflexology, Aromatherapy 
Emotional freedom techniques 

Exercise classes & Circle Dancing 
jean@real-eaze.co.uk 

Jean McHale 07775 880557 

COLIN WISEMAN 
Chartered & State 

Registered Specialist in 
“Hands On” Techniques 
with 25 years’ experience 

• Necks, backs, sciatica 
• Spinal manipulation 
• Sports injuries 
• Exercise rehabilitation 
• All arm & leg conditions 

Low Green Barn, Church Lane, Gargrave, Skipton, BD23 3PF ~ Evening & Weekends Available 

 
  Podiatric treatment in the comfort of 

your own home 
 

 Traditional Chiropody and Herbal Marigold Therapy for 
non-invasive treatment of: 
Bunions, nails, hard skin, corns, ingrowing toenails, 
verrucae, etc. 

 

 Biomechanical examinations treating 
Sports and walking injuries/pain, flat feet, heel pain, 
knee pain, low back pain, general foot pain, children’s 
foot problems, etc. 

 
 

Contact Andrew Lindsay BSc (Hons) MSCh HPC Reg 
Tel: 01756 749335 
Email: info@thefootpeople.co.uk    
Web: www.thefootpeople.co.uk 

 Accredited Practice 

SPORTS/REMEDIAL MASSAGE 

For pain relief from  
work-related conditions, sports injuries, 
whiplash and other muscular problems 

Phyll Harrison MFHT 

  Member of CNHC 
Tel:- 07732 249359 

phyll.harrison@btinternet.com 

MAREE LEISURE, STIRK HOUSE HOTEL, GISBURN, LANCS 
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Singing Lessons 
with 

Helen Jarmany 
BMus PGDip RNCM Fully CRB checked 

 

All styles of singing including  
Classical, Musical Theatre & Pop!  

All ages welcome. 
 

07765 240658  
helenajarmany@hotmail.com 

Dog Walking & Cat Sitting 
Telephone 

Wendy and Katie 
on 749745 

Gargrave Parish Mag Ads 
from £7 a year       tel 01756 749443 

Semi permanent make-up & tattoos 
www.medicoslondon.co.uk

Annette Toland -  AARTIST 
www.annetetoland.co.uk 

Gargrave 
Commissions:  07807 838142 

annettetoland@live.co.uk 

FULL GROOMS TO BREED STANDARD 
ROUTINE BATHING, GROOMING, HANDSTRIPPING, 

CLIPPING & NAIL TRIMMING 
Anrich Diploma Qualified: 

Claire Bentham, 3 Croft Close, Greenbank, Long Preston, BD23 4NA 

01729 841188 07864 853066 

 
Does your cat get stressed going to the vet? Do you find taking your cat to the vet 

difficult and time consuming? 
Cats Only offers feline friendly relaxed consultations in the comfort of your own home. 

For more details phone 01756 631199 or go to www.catsonlyvet.co.uk 
15% discount on your first visit 
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Jamie at Home 

 
   Jamie Oliver tableware, cookware, 
    linen and more, all exclusive to 

                    ‘Jamie at Home’ parties 
        [not available in shops] 
    Give Sheila Blackshaw a call on 
          01729 830389  

Angela and Gillian
Ladies’ & Gents’

HAIRDRESSERS
48 High Street, Gargrave

01756 749424

Gargrave Women’s Institute 
Meetings held 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7pm in the Village Hall Annexe 

New members and guests always welcome 
Speakers, demonstrations, lunches, outings and much, much more 

throughout the year 
 

For more information call Jean 748851 or Becky 749686 

Need somewhere for a special event??? 

Then look no further than 

GARGRAVE VILLAGE HALL 
for wedding receptions, dances, parties,  
meetings, classes, coffee mornings etc. 

The main Hall, Annex or Meeting Room can be hired 
along with our fully equipped kitchen. 

For further information and booking contact: 
Sally on 01756 748098 
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Gargrave Pre-school is a warm and welcoming environment for 
children to learn through play.
Our Ofsted report from September 2010 judged us to be 
outstanding in all areas of childcare (www.ofsted.gov.uk/
reports ref. 400455) and said:

• “Overall the quality of the provision is outstanding.”

• “Children enjoy strong relationships with the staff, who 
create a very happy and inclusive environment in which 
they can play and develop.”

• “Children show excellent attitudes and behaviour towards 
one another. This is reinforced by the positive behaviour 
policy which is used consistently by all staff.”

Pre-school currently runs all day on Monday and Wednesday 
and mornings on Tuesday and Thursday during term-time. 
More sessions become available as the school year progresses.
We welcome children aged 2½ to 5 years. 

For further details:
Tel: 01756 748377
Email: info.preschool@btconnect.com                                                                                            
www.gargravepreschool.co.uk

Gargrave Pre-school, Neville Road, Gargrave, BD23 3RE
Gargrave Pre-school is a registered charity Number 1025709

Gargrave Pre-school

Please mention ‘Parish Magazine’ when calling advertisers
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Excellent Value, Well Structured Driving Lessons 
An experienced, friendly and local Grade 6 Driving Instructor, with a proven 

track record, a strict ‘no shouting’ policy and a heap of patience. 
 Teenage Driving Lessons for 14–17 year olds.   

An ideal gift for those who can’t wait to get behind the wheel before they hold a 
provisional licence.  Training is away from the public road, in a dual-controlled car. 

 

 Driving Lessons Tailored to your Needs.   
All training is conducted in a dual-controlled car. Theory Test instruction also included.   

Gift packages, block bookings and intensive packages available.   
 

 Passed Your Test – Become a Better Driver 
Take a Pass Plus Course (6-8 hours of tuition).  Not only  
improve your driving skills from the basic level but also  
reduce your insurance premiums by up to 30%.  
Includes Motorway and night driving. 

 

Please contact Andrew at the Wroot 1 Driving School  

01756 797451 or 07890 673706. 

Gargrave CE (VC) Primary School 
“Every Child Counts; Every Child Contributes” 

The School aims to serve its community by providing an education of the highest quality within 

the context of Christian belief and practice. 

 Individual learning is challenging. 

 Staff use the latest tools and techniques. 

 Staff, parents and pupils  collaborate to maximise individual learning. 

 Gargrave school  integrates with other activities in the community, an extended school. 

 The environment is conducive to learning. 

 We are well regarded in the community where every child counts and every child 

contributes. 

These are our core values which we all hold with us:- 

Respect, Enjoy, Safe, Politeness, Equality, Confidence, Trust, Forgiveness, United, Learning. 

If you are thinking of Gargrave School for your child, please contact Mrs Peel, Headteacher. 

E-mail:  Headteacher@gargrave.n-yorks.sch.uk    or   Telephone:  01756 749433 

www.gargraveceprimaryschool.co.uk 
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Two properties available -

The Arbour and The Snug
Each has outside seating area,
alarm system, parking space,

wifi  and modern facilities.
Ideal for visiting friends, relatives,

Dales, Rails, Canals, Walking,
Cycling, Sitting, Talking!

High Street, Gargrave
Tel: 01756 748117

hught@uwclub.net

No smoking • No pets

Gargrave
Self Catering

Holiday Accommodation

Gargrave

BBRIDGE HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST  
CChurch Street, GGargrave,, Nr. SSkipton,, BD23 3NE  

ccomfortable wwelcoming

Newton Grange

Bed & Breakfast
Self Catering Cottages

also available for
Weddings & Conferences

01756 796016 / 748140

email: info@newton-grange.co.uk
www.newton-grange.co.uk
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SELF CATERING, LETTINGS, CHIMNEY SWEEP
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DDALE HOUSE HOLIDAY 
CCOTTAGE  Holiday Home Management Services 

 

 Holiday cottage management, 
advertising & cleaning 

 PAT (Portable Appliance Testing)  
                   for all types of businesses 

 Fire Risk Assessment 
For a free quotation call Lynn on 01756 749364 

www.daleslettings.co.uk 

JACKSON HOLE 
WYOMING, USA 

Teton village condo, all mod cons, sleeps four 
Minutes to superb ski area 

Grand Teton & YellowStone National Parks very close 
½ hour to Jackson Hole airport 

 
Gargrave family connections 

 
Go to  

YEAR ROUND VACATION SPOT FOR ALL INTERESTS AND AGES 
 

BREATHTAKING SCENERY AND GREAT WILDLIFE 

NO FUSS – NO MESS 
COWLS AND POTS FITTED 

BIRD GUARDS FITTED 
MOST AREAS COVERED 

CALL AT ANY TIME FOR FREE ADVICE 
AND ESTIMATES ON FLUE PROBLEMS 

 

01756 790739 – 07930 932250 
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LETTINGS - OFFICES

JNAC 
INDUSTRIAL 

www.jnacindustrial.co.uk 

TO LET 
 

Small & Medium Size Affordable 
 

OFFICE SUITES 

IN GARGRAVE 
 

Including 
 

Meeting Room & Facilities 

Flexible Terms Available 

 01756 748282 
 

mail@jnacindustrial.co.uk 
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LETTINGS & FOR SALE
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Hall

Stodart-Hall
ESTATE AGENT & LETTING AGENT

FOR SALE or TO LET

(01756) 799996
www.hshproperty.co.uk

Whether you are buying, selling or considering the rental option,

call HSH today.

High Street House • Gargrave • North Yorkshire • BD23 3RB

enquiries@hshproperty.co.uk

Maxfields Ltd
Design & Supply of Quality Kitchens & Bedrooms

Richard & Mary Maxfield

Unit 5, Gate 4
Sidings Business Park

Skipton, BD23 1TB
01756 797378 (w)
07740 204005 (m)
01756 752312 (h)

rich.max@totalise.co.uk

www.maxfieldsltd.co.uk

For Free Survey  

& Quotation

Please Call

 

CARRUTHERS McHALE Ltd 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 

“Making your vision a reality” 

Call us for a no obligation initial consultation 

Andy McHale, BA Hons 
 

07837 901632  or 01729 851855     carruthersmchale@gmail.com 

Peter Harrison Architects   
Green Head House 
Marton Road 
Gargrave 
BD23 3NL  

Tel.        01756 748507     
Mob.      07841 860027 
E-mail:   peterharrison@peterharrisonarchitects.com 

www.peterharrisonarchitects.com 
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GARDENS - MACHINERY & MAINTENANCE

Beck’s Garden Machinery Ltd
Hellifi eld, Skipton, North Yorks. BD23 4HE

Tel: 01729 850770     e-mail: becksgm@yahoo.co.uk

Husqvarna Main Dealer – STIHL

Forest, Estate and Garden Machinery

Sales, Service, Repair and Hire

Safety wear, chains, sharpening, oils, line,

consumables etc.

EDEN WORKS 

Colne Road, Kelbrook, BB18 6SY   Tel 01282 843612 

www.robertshawgardenmachinery.co.uk 
Honda – Stihl – Westwood – Hayter - Viking 

NORTHERN GARDENS 
Gardening Experts with Local Knowledge 

Established for 20 years based in the Yorkshire Dales, we cover all 
locations and all aspects of gardening and basic property maintenance 

Contact Andrew Graham    Tel:  077200 38655 
Andrew@northerngardens.co.uk 

Visit our new website: www.northerngardens.co.uk 

MMark  
SSnee  

LANDSCAPER – NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 
Slab Paving 
Crazy Paving 
Lawn Laying 

visit my website 
 

to view my work 

Walling 
Fencing 
Garden Design 

07754 681503 
Based in Gargrave 

www.marksneelandscaping.co.uk 
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KITCHENS
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AdamsTebbKitchens
(Skipton) LTD.
At Adams Tebb (Skipton) Ltd we offer 
a comprehensive range of modern and 
traditional kitchens, also built in appliances 
at the best prices around. Call in and 
create your brand new kitchen today!

FREE EXTENDED WARRANTIES ON 
VARIOUS APPLIANCES

Unit 41, Millennium Road, Airedale 
Business Park, Skipton BD23 2TZ

t: 01756 792060
www.adamstebbkitchens.co.uk
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PLUMBERS
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S.G. IVES & SON 
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS 

CENTRAL HEATING  | BATHROOM SUITES 

SHOWERS | TILING 

TELEPHONE NO: 

01756 749899 
mobile: 07973 794207 

NEIL G. IVES 

29 Gargrave House, Gargrave, Skipton, BD23 3PH 

www.ivesplumber.co.uk | neilgives@aol.com 

923 

GAS TM 

REGISTER 

CRANE 
MEMBER 

029313Y 

189985 

HEATING & PLUMBING 

INSTALLATION, REPAIR, SERVICING 
 

LANDLORD SAFETY CERTIFICATES 

CENTRAL HEATING 

LPG 

UNVENTED HOT WATER 

UNDERFLOOR HEATING 

BATHROOMS 
 

Call Steve on 

07889 156225 ~ 01282 850223 

stevehillcrane@hotmail.com 
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PLUMBERS
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ANDREW CULLINGWORTH SERVICES
Foxstones 7 Brackenley Drive Embsay Skipton BD23 6QN
Telephone 01756 793782            Mobile 07710 181972

Plumbing – Heating
Servicing and Landlord Certifi cates

Bathroom Suites & Tiling
Qualifi ed Gas Engineer

 

John Metcalfe 
Plumbing Services 

Plumbing      Central Heating      Bathrooms       Tiling    
Kitchens      Landlord Checks      Gas Services 

 
  mex34@aol.com        01756 748411     07779 724328 

 

 
Regd No 201100 

t/a Dodgson Bros 

Plumbing 

Heating 

Electrical Engineers 

Bathroom Specialists 

Boiler and Underfloor 

Heating Installers 

 

Tel: 07894 113755 
Bank Newton, Gargrave 
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All Electrical Works Undertaken 
City & Guilds 17th Edition Qualified 
Part P Registered 

01756 753575 
07759 408523 

Andrew Burton 

Interior and exterior 

Quality workmanship 

Free quotations 

Friendly service 

All aspects of trade undertaken to a very high standard 

22 Neville Crescent, Gargrave BD23 3RH 

Tel: 01756 748089 Mobile: 0771 904 9554 

email: olydec@hotmail.com 

 

 Energy saving and LED Lighting  
 Air to Air Heat Pump for combined heating and also cooling  
 Vphase voltage optimisation making savings up to 12% on electricity bills  
 Ventilation and Heat Recovery Systems  
 Security Alarms and Security Lights Mark Hartley     07877 530885    01943 461564  info@aeielectrical.co.uk      www.aeielectrical.co.uk  
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KENNETH C BURGESS   KENNETH C BURGESS   KENNETH C BURGESS   KENNETH C BURGESS                                           
ELECTRICIAN ELECTRICIAN ELECTRICIAN ELECTRICIAN     

NAPIT REGISTERED PARNAPIT REGISTERED PARNAPIT REGISTERED PARNAPIT REGISTERED PART P INSTALLERT P INSTALLERT P INSTALLERT P INSTALLER    

For expert personal attention and service no matter how small the problem  

 Installation, repairs & rewiring   Night storage radiators supplied and installed 

 External Detector Lighting  Free estimates for new work 

01756 7983301756 7983301756 7983301756 798331111,,,,    BurgessKC@yahoo.co.ukBurgessKC@yahoo.co.ukBurgessKC@yahoo.co.ukBurgessKC@yahoo.co.uk,,,,    1 Parkwood Way, Skipton BD23 1UZ1 Parkwood Way, Skipton BD23 1UZ1 Parkwood Way, Skipton BD23 1UZ1 Parkwood Way, Skipton BD23 1UZ  

KEN ROBINSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

 17 Brooklyn

 Threshfield

 Nr. Skipton Telephone

 BD23 5ER 01756 752673
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DECORATORS
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B.J. & D. ATKINSON
“Craftsmen Decorators”

for over 25 years
Est 1979

Quality Preparation & Finish in . . .
 • Painting
 • Paperhanging
 • Broken Colour Work
 • Marbling
 • Dragging
 • Shading

ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR RE-DECORATION

Please call - 01756 748207
Mobile 0776 1757 216

email brianatkinson386@btinternet.com

Please visit:
www.checkatrade.com
-BJ & D Atkinson - for references

The sign of a quality decorator
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GG Fabrications
16 Airedale Avenue, Gargrave, Skipton,

North Yorks, BD23 3SD

Home: 01756 749234 • Mobile 07778 161224

Email: gj_gilman@yahoo.co.uk

Visit our website at www.ggfabrications.com

Specialists in High Quality Wrought Ironwork

Domestic, Ornamental and Commercial

Railings, Gates, Handrails, Steps, Security Grilles

WROUGHT IRONWORK
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BUILDERS

HALL
AND

JAMESON
Building

Plastering

Roofi ng

17 East Street

Gargrave, Skipton

N Yorks BD23 3RS

Richard Hall     07855 751470

Liam Jameson 07894 035837

KEITH
SHARP

BUILDING ROOFING &
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

and
* Specialist *

DRYSTONE WALLER
(25 years experience)

Any job large or small
For further information please call

01729 830 526
or contact Green Grove, Bell Busk

GOLD

MEDAL WINNER

for
Dry Stone Walling

Gardeners World

Live Exhibition

Birmingham

NEC 2004
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BUILDERS & JOINERS

N. Atkinson
Building, Groundwork and Fencing Contractor

6 Airedale Avenue, Gargrave
Tel: 01756 749318 Mobile: 07720 323720

email: natkinson1@btinternet.com

S. D. LORD 
Building & Roofing 

(Ben) 

Full Re-roofs  •  Slate Repairs  •  Pointing  

Velux Windows  •  Flagging 

Gutter Repaired & Cleaned 

Property Repairs Carried Out 

Tel 01756 748312 ~ Mob 078901 39698 

6 Walton Close, Gargrave, BD23 3NY 

P C LAMBERT 
SUPPLIER AND INSTALLER OF 

uPVC and HARDWOOD 

WINDOWS, DOORS, PATIOS 

and CONSERVATORIES etc. 

phillambertwindows@hotmail.co.uk 

2 Brackenley Close, Embsay 

Tel/Fax 01756 794699         Mob 07860 170594 

Edward Sawdon
JOINERY

GENERAL REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

Garden Services ❖ Fence & Shed Treatment ❖ Free estimates, no job too small

Tel 01756 748355  Mobile 07823 325411

PHILIP COWGILL L.I.0.B. 
JOINERY & BUILDING 

Unit 3, 52 Gisburn Street, Barnoldswick BB18 5ER 

01282 852463                    07981 010675 
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JOINERS & LOCKSMITHS

OVER 45 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
 

MICHAEL J. STORR 

JOINER 

GENERAL JOINERY AND KITCHEN FITTING 
DOOR AND WINDOW SECURITY LOCKS FITTED 

Tel. Skipton 794928 

For advice and estimates contact 

42 Regent Crescent, Skipton Mob. 0797 0664 138 

G S K  24hr
Locksmiths

- Emergency entry

- Lock opening

- Replacement

- Repair

- Duplicate keys cut

- 24hr service

- No call out fee

- 365 days a year

01729 840300
or

0797 045 8980

Email: gsk24hrlocksmiths@live.co.uk

www.yorkshire-locksmiths.com

2 Ribbledale Estate,

Long Preston, Skipton BD23 4RD

Free estimates given
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JOINERS

•  UPVC Windows 

•  Doors 

•  Conservatories 

•  General Joinery Work 

9 Neville Road, Gargrave, Skipton, BD23 3RE 

Tel: 01756 748111   Mobile: 07813 580386 

TONY BLACKWELL
CARPENTER, JOINER and CONTRACTOR

ALL TYPES OF JOINERY WORK UNDERTAKEN

MANUFACTURING AND FITTING

“Walney”, 32 Skipton Road, Gargrave

Telephone 01756 749673

 

 

 

 
Windows, Doors, Conservatories 

Fascias, Soffits, Guttering 

 

PVCu, Aluminium 
Composite, Timber 

Domestic & Trade enquiries welcome 

Free, no obligation consultations and quotes are available 

David Elliott 

Telephone: 07972 276552 

Email: info@gcinstall.co.uk        Web: www.gcinstall.co.uk 
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FUNERAL SERVICES, MEMORIALS

THOS. ROCK
MEMORIAL CRAFTSMEN

Memorials • New Inscriptions
Cleaning & Renovations

7b Market Place, Clitheroe BB7 2BZ

01200 442820

TOMMY RAYSON - Monumental Mason
40 Years Experience

Memorials in Polished Granite, White Marble, Yorkshire Stone
New Inscriptions, Cleaning and Renovating

Designs and Estimates Free

Please contact ‘POPPY FIELDS’ FLORISTS for further information

Co-operative Funeralcare 
Private and Dedicated Chapel of Rest 

 
 

38 Keighley Road 

Skipton 

Telephone 01756 700506 

 
 

Offering you a Traditional, Dignified and Courteous Service 

when you need it most 

 
 

For help and advice, day or night, throughout the year, 
call Graeme Liddle or Dave Overend 

 
 

Funeral Pre-Payment Plans and Monumental Work undertaken 
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FUNERAL SERVICES, CLOCK REPAIRS

 

 

 

FOUR GENERATIONS OF CARING, PERSONAL 
& DIGNIFIED SERVICE BY AN 

INDEPENDENT FAMILY CONCERN 
ROGER HOWCROFT, M.B.I.E., M.B.I.F.D., Dip.F.D. 

VICKI HOWCROFT, M.B.I.E., M.B.I.F.D., Dip.F.D. 

NIGEL LAMBERT, M.B.I.E., M.B.I.F.D., Dip.F.D. 
PHILIP DICKEN, M.B.I.E., M.B.I.F.D., Dip.F.D. 

STEVE THORNTHWAITE 

Monumental Services and Advice 
24 Hour Service to Any Area 

Private Service Chapel of Rest 
Pre-payment Funeral Plans 

(01756) 792173 

(01756) 752752 

DUCKETT STREET, SKIPTON, BD23 2EJ 

incorporating 

JIM STUBBS – FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

B.I.F.D. 

BROOK SMITH & SON 
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE 

A family firm you can rely on for a caring and dignified service 

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST 
COMPLETE MONUMENTAL SERVICES 

HOWARD & SUSAN SMITH 
R.N. Dip.F.D. B.I.F.D. M.B.I.E. 

FAIRBANK HOUSE, BUNKERS HILL, SKIPTON, BD23 1HU 

Telephone 01756 792738 day or night 

FUNERAL PRE-PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 
email: brooksmithandson@btconnect.com 

GOLDEN 
CHARTER 

 

If you have an old clock or watch  

that is in need of a service or repair 

Why not let me help? 

Collection, Delivery and Free Estimates 

are all part of my service 

Colin S Nesbitt   (Elslack) 01282 842476  
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COMPUTER & TV SERVICES

I. T. HELP 
Need Assistance With Your PC? 

Baffled by your Broadband?  
Worried by Wireless? 

Bugged by a Virus? 

No call-out fee, friendly, local and helpful 
Call Andrew on (01756) 797451 or 07890 673706 

 

www.be-wise-computers.co.uk 

Computer Repairs ▪ Sales ▪ Setup ▪ Upgrades 

Based in Earby I offer a friendly, reliable, local service 
to homes and small businesses in Gargrave and  
surrounding areas. 
Computer tuition ▪ Website design ▪ Home network setup 
Virus/spyware removal ▪ Refurbished laptops for sale 

Bryan Wiseman Tel: 01282 841718  Mob: 07790 285938 
Email: admin@be-wise-computers.co.uk 

 

Hugh Woolmore 
Television Services 

TV, Audio and Video Engineer 

Over 25 years with SLATERS of Skipton 

Repairs, installations and setup of Digital TV, Plasma, 

LCD, Video, Satellite and Digital recording appliances 

Satellite & Aerial extensions 

LCD & Plasma wall mounts 

Phone: 01756 799892 

Mobile: 07754 469404 

hugh.woolmore@btinternet.com 
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CAR SERVICING

ADL MOTORS 

CAR REPAIRS & SERVICING 
FOR A FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE 

IN 
• MOTS 
• 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
• TYRES, ETC 
• DIAGNOSTICS 
• COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE 
• PICK UP / DROP OFF 

UNIT 1C 
ASQUITH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
ESHTON ROAD 
GARGRAVE, SKIPTON 
BD23 3SE 

Tel/Fax: 01756 748090 
Email: enquiries@adlmotors.co.uk 

Website: www.adlmotors.co.uk 
 

ASK FOR MARK / ANGELA 

DALESVIEW
HELLIFIELD

OF

Mercedes-Benz and Prestige Servicing

•  Electronic Diagnostics  •  Air Conditioning  •

•  Courtesy Car Facility  •  4 Wheel Alignment  •

•  Collection/Delivery Service  •  M.o.T.  •

•  Car Hire  •

Tel: (01729) 851110
Ask for Nicholas Staveley

HELLIFIELD GARAGE • MAIN STREET

HELLIFIELD • Nr SKIPTON • BD23 4HX



FINANCIAL SERVICES
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T: 01756 748 000 
E: enquiries@belgravefinancial.com 
W: www.belgravefinancial.co.uk 
 

58 High Street, Gargrave, Skipton, 
BD23 3LX 

INSURANCE SERVICES & LEGAL SER

 

 

RVICES 

A39

 

 



MORE PET & GARDEN SERVICES
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To advertise here  

see details on  

inside back page 
 

See A23 and A31 for more gardening ads  
& A13 for more pet services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Green Touch offers a gardening service with the emphasis on plants and their care.

Trained, and with 12 years gardening experience in the North of England,
I provide a local service tailored to individual requirements.

Contact Liz Hunt: 01535 634836  /  07976 836094 
liz@thespiritualgardener.co.uk         www.thespiritualgardener.co.uk

RVICES 

A40 

 

 

service with the emphasis on plants and their care.  

experience in the North of England,  
requirements. 

Contact Liz Hunt: 01535 634836  /  07976 836094  
www.thespiritualgardener.co.uk 
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Silly Season

The Ven Paul Slater
Archdeacon of Craven

Well it’s almost a year since I have done
this piece in the BDN – so forgive the
indulgence of a few of my cultural
highlights since then.

Earlier last year I went to see a modern
version of Carmen, which got pretty
mixed reviews, being set not in the bull
fighting city of Sevilla, Spain but in the
midwest town in the States by the same
name. The disapproval in some quarters
was so vehement that I heard a member of
the hospitality staff say: Write to them
and tell them it s a waste of tax payers
money . But I love the music and for me
the production portrayed well the
rawness of life for the powerless in human
society wherever that is. And when you
are poor and at constant risk of something
going badly wrong in your life how
tempting it is to go for immediate returns
rather than do what is right.

I have also taken to the television series
Madmen, after a lot of resistance, only
broken down by the receipt of a boxed set

of the first four series as a present. I am
often a late adapter, particularly when
my family get there first. But I waited for
the release of the fifth series in March this
year with great anticipation and although
it took a few unconvincing turns, I wasn t
disappointed. It is a historically faithful
attempt to portray the life of the
burgeoning advertising industry in New
York in the sixties as television enters
domestic life and as the art of persuasion
becomes increasingly sophisticated.

But you have to cope too with its faithful
ness in the way it portrays some dubious
morality and the drinking and smoking
culture of that period though how the
firm handle their major account with a
tobacco manufacturer as government
interference kicks in, in the wake of
increasing evidence of the health risks of
smoking, is a major theme for a few
episodes. The dialogue is brilliant and
repays more than one viewing, as for
example when off the cuff advice is

PARISH NEWS AND EVENTS

KILDWICK ST ANDREW
Afternoon tea and scones will be served
in the parish rooms at St Andrew’s each
Sunday from 2.30 4.30pm, until the end
of September. The historic Lang Kirk of
Craven will be open to visitors.

ADDINGHAM ST PETER
The Friends of St Peter’s Addingham will
be serving their famous afternoon teas in
the church hall every Sunday from
27 May to 7 October, 2 5pm.

THE CATHEDRAL
Kenfig Hill Male Voice Choir in concert.
This wonderful choir from South Wales
returns to the Cathedral on Saturday 4
August, 7.30pm, before singing at the
Bulls match at Odsal the following day.
Tickets £5 with proceeds going to the
Artspace project. (01274) 777720.

ILKLEY STMARGARET
Organ Recital by Anton Doornhein
(Rotterdam). Friday 3 August, 12.30pm.
Admission free, retiring collection.

‘The Trumpet Shall Sound’ concert of
Baroque music, including Bach, Handel,
Vivaldi, etc. Saturday 4 August, 7.30pm.
Tickets £8/£6 from Ilkley Information
Centre, Grove Music or on the door.
Proceeds to St Margaret’s.

SKIPTON CHRIST CHURCH
Organ Recital by Robert Marsh (Christ
Church, Skipton). Monday 27 August,
11am. Tea and coffee will be served,
retiring collection.

BUTTERSHAW ST PAUL
Pick My Ride—Classic and Sports Car
Event. Saturday 11 August, 2 5pm, in
the school yard. Raffle, stalls, barbeque.
See dozens of classic and sports cars. £5
including tea and cakes. (01274) 544005.

SETTLE HOLY ASCENSION
Visiting the Dales? Travelling on the
Settle Carlisle line? Delicious home
cooked lunches served in church,
12noon 2pm every Tuesday (Settle’s
Market Day) until 25 September. Coffee
and scones from 10am. A friendly
welcome is assured. Lunches and teas
served at Langcliffe Institute, Sunday
9 September, 12noon 5pm.

GIGGLESWICK ST ALKELDA
Flower Festival, on the theme of the
Olympics. Saturday 25 to Monday
27 August, 10am 4pm (Saturday and
Monday), 12 4pm (Sunday). Programmes
£2, refreshments available. Preview
evening, Friday 24 August, 7 9pm.
Tickets £5 including wine.

BOLTON ABBEY
Mozart’s Missa Brevis. Saturday 18
August, 5pm. Patronal Festival Eucharist.

THORNTON ST JAMES
The Old Bell Chapel Action Group
presents Ashley Jackson painting the
Bronte Bell Chapel. Tickets £5. A unique
opportunity to see one of our leading
artists at work, and the chance to order a
commemorative plate with the painting
on. Tickets available from the church, or
from Steve Stanworth on (01274) 407288.

Shortly after Bishop Nick’s arrival, a review of Diocesan communications took place.
As a result of this, it was decided that a new website should be developed and that
Bradford Diocesan News would double in size to cover some of the material in
Newsround, which would stop being produced. This edition of the BDN will be the
last in the current format.

If you would like something communicating across (and beyond) the Diocese in any or
all of the following ways, please contact Alison Bogle, Communications Officer, on
(01423) 812995, (07768) 110175 or communications@bradford.anglican.org

Announce
Announce is a Diocesan mailing list in which news from around the
Diocese is posted (usually once or twice a week) to around 500
people. If you’d like to subscribe, please send your name and
e mail address to office@kadugli.org.uk

Bradford Diocesan News (BDN)
Bradford Diocesan News is a monthly A5 publication which is
often incorporated into parish magazines. News stories needs to be
sent to Alison by the beginning of the month preceding the edition
in which you want them to appear. Short items for the ‘Parish
News and Events’ section should be sent to David Wilkinson
david.wilkinson@kadugli.org.uk

Website
Please have a look at the new Diocesan website at
www.bradford.anglican.org news items will appear on the front
page and on the calendar, and there is lots of information about the
people, places and activity of the Diocese inside.

given about how to handle a job interview: Be enthusiastic about the job in a
believable way and no self deprecating humour .

Thirty years ago when I was an earnest theological student, I once wrote to my now
wife a letter (a letter that s a blast from the past) asking the question why should
Christians read novels. Sebastian Faulks in his One Week in December at one point
attempts to answer why anyone should read them: “Books explain the real world. They
bring you close to it in a way you could never manage in the course of a day .

So are culture and arts really just entertainment, a bit of a diversion, for Christians; or
even just a foil which we can use before introducing the Gospel: This is what people
are really like and what they need is the Gospel (an approach to evangelistic strategy)?
Or do they actually, in themselves, give us an insight into human longing and
loneliness, the nature of grace expressed between people and a picture of the heart of
God Himself?

A good many years ago, Richard Niebuhr wrote a little book called Christ and Culture
in which he describes a few different ways in which Christians might view culture:
Christ against Culture, Christ above Culture, Christ the transformer of Culture, Christ
of Culture and finally Christ and Culture in paradox. Obviously, it s not a simple
spectrum but where would you put yourself?

We are entering the “silly season” when hopefully some of the accoutrements of work
and “normal” life are suspended for a few weeks, where meetings are either banned or
kept to a minimum, where there s a bit more time for ourselves , whatever that means.
And there’s time to take stock.

Paul

COMMUNICATIONS

CONISTONE ST MARY
Come and view our newly refurbished building whilst enjoying the first in a series of
Summer/Autumn evening concerts.

Sue Handscombe Sunday 5 August, 7.30pm. The recorder has always been Sue’s
main love and she now plays in the Eastern Recorder Orchestra (EROS). She
specialises in the sopranino recorder and has a collection of wind instruments from all
over the world. Tickets £7.50 (including interval glass of wine and nibbles) from
(01756) 760887, or on the door.
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